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Shot By Police

(Continued on •far- 811);

so such a capacity

(Continued on Page Eight)

The local Frontiers

Mt Turner!^ effort» < 
iTs-Sheiby County voting

MISS IRLEAN Y. LOFTIES

Among the specific recommen
dations outlined is that there be 
"direct intervention" by the -Presi
dent to endow the President's 
Committee on Government Employ
ment Policy with White House au-

'y. reached Kamina, 260 miles 
lorthwest of Ellsabethvllle. .
IANYPASSENER8 HURT
Government sources said many 

assengers were injured and oth-

(Conlinued on Page Six)

. Housing, the statement says, "is 
the only commodity - in America 
distributed on a, racial basis.” No. 
non-Defense segment of American 
economic life is so dependent on 
the federal government. Yet no
where in the government’s pro
grams is there any attempt to dis
turb the racial status quo.

The League recommends that the 

(Continue^ on Page Six)

Macdonald had this to say: "We 
arc satisfied that Kilgore was 
drunk when arrested and have wit
nesses to testify to that." 
YOUNG KILGORE’S STORY 

Ulysses Kilgore III, 20, junior t

(Continued on Page Eight)

NEW YORK CITY — (ANFir- 
If indications from top - ranking 
political figures here are accurate, 
a Negro will be selected as the 
successor of Hqlan E. Jack,_ con-

provlnce^ln the Congo; efforts of 
Dr.'.-RaJpitt J. Bunche to halt the 
clashes; the sending of United Na
tions military forces there; the de- 
posing of Premier Patrice Lumuni-

(Continued on Page Eight)

1 Dead, Another

fercd. while children, is. bad, edu
cation offered the Negro Ls worse." 
IN PRESIDENT’S HANDS

To-answer these inequities the 
Urban . League believes that beyond 
all other considerations, "it is the 
powir, the will, the talent of the 
President that will cause the na
tion to face up to these problems 
most quickly, most efficiently.”

The .National Urban League is 
an Interracial agency devoted to 
increasing opportunities for Ne
groes and bettering race relations 
in America. It ls celebrating ita 
60th .anniversary this year.

By ARTHUR HIGBEE 
(United Press International)

LEOPOLDVILLE, Congo (UPD—Rebel Baluba tribesmen armed 
with rifles, bows and arrows and spears made three attacks 
December 28 on a train en route from Ellsabethville Io Kamina 

in Katanga Province’and killed at léast 20 passengers, govern
ment sources reported.

The train was escorted by Swed 
Ish United Nations troops whei 
the rebels. swarmed out of th 
jungles, some of them swingin’ 
machetes, but It was. not knowr 
immediately whether the U. N 
force suffered tiny casualties.

The train was carrying 300 Bal 
uba tribesmen from Kasai Prov 
Ince - enemies of -ibe Katang: 
Province Bahibas - when the at 
tacks occurred. Only 40.passenger 
were aboard when thé train final

ATLANTA, Ga.r-(.8N8)- 
j A; T. Spaulding, presldént of the 

North Carolina Mutual Life In
surance Company of Durham, N. 

i C., with branch offices in many 
cities bf the nation has written C. 
A. Scott, Editor-General Manager 
of the Atlanta Dally World, The 
Memphis and Birmingham World, 
to express appreciation for the co
operation of the World Newspapers 
in the past. President Spaulding 
also expressed hope for a "contin
uation of our pleasant association 
and relationship in the future.” 
The text pf Ills letter follows:

"As the year i960 comes to a 
close and we pause to reflect upon 
the many things which have help
ed to make it a meaningful one, 
your friendship cooperation and 
support .of our efforts stand out 
prominently in our thinking and 
appréciation.

"Lt . is a pleasure, therefore, for 
me on behalf of the directors, of
ficers, employees and other policy
holders of , our Company to ex

press to you our gratitude for all 
(Continued on Piige Six)

LeMOYNE ALPHA'S SWEETHEART - Joyce Ahn-Lynom, right 
ghter cf Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Lynom, 3315 Horn3 Lake 
has been selected by LeMdyne College Alpha men a» their 
heart of 196P-61. She was honored recently at the / 
Sweetheart Ball. Presenting ci gift to Ml« Lynom Is a 
Alpha sweetheart, Bobble Ndlsofc / .as„

CINCINNATI, Ohio - (UPI) - 
U, S. Court of Appeals Thurs
day weighed government plea 
to stop eviction of Tennessee 
Negroes who say they're per
secuted for. votina.

SOMERVILLE. Tenn. - (UPI) 
— Negro sharecroppers who say 
they have been forced to leave 
their shanties on white - owned 
tenant farms , are congregating in 
tent cities near here and the con- 
troverry over their plight is grow
ing.

They say they are being forced 
to move from the tenant farms as 
retaliation for attempts of some of 
them to register to vote. The white 
farmers say the Negroes had to 
move anyway because machines are 
replacing them and the mayor of 
Somerville says the tent city ls 
“ju:t a propaganda situation."

The farmers are the center of 
a federal civil rights suit which 
was-heard last week ln Memphls,- 
The government contends that 700 
Negroes face eviction in Payette 
and Haywodd counties because they 
registered to vote.

■' .’ - i
..Some whites testified last week 
that they '.were prersured to fire

Inwr brought kids Together and they were not chairman of the prbject. 
» de disappoin\^i-Mnwey received Christmas president of »he Frontiers, 

ifti that left proud smiles pn their faces, |
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MALLORY KNIGHTS GIVE CHRISTMAS CHEER TO 
NEEDY - (Left to right) Dero Mosley, Mrs,. Ann 
Hall Weathers' and’daughter Letitia Lois, Harry 
L. Strong, Lee Cunningham, Rev. D. E. Herring,

buted to many needy families by the Mallory 
Knights,. Inc. Gifts were also taken to Juvenile 
Court and Frank Tobey Hospital by this Organi
zation. The group Is presently spearheading a

Jr, Christmas eve at .Clayborn Temple A.M.E. 
Church, Christmas baskets of .food were dlstri-

campaign for TV sets for the children at Frank 
Tobey Hospital, — (Photo by Withers)
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KNOW
YOUR

LIBRARY
By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

To

To

a

• We are asking you to let 1961 be 
a primary reading choice of the 
''Bible" Jesus gives us a choice
pattern in these words:: “Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God and His 
righteousness." This gives us a 
standard of choice. It points out 
thht in which life must continue. 
It'may become an inner compul
sión of the soul. This choice-pat
tern will determine life’s appoint
ments, it will "unify life’s other
wise dispersed interests." It will 
enable a person to realize his 
greatest possibilities. It will enable 
a person to make his largest con
tribution to social welfare, but 
more than this, by such choice- 
pattem you will know that your 
wqy is Christ's way. You can sing 
in your heart the haunting, lifting, 
old Scottish song:

“I Know Where I’m going
And I know whose goin' with 

me.".
Some scriptures for the new year 

are: Luke 13:33; 18:35; John 9:4: 
Psalm 145.
WHAT MAKES THE NEW YEAR? 
What makes the New Year new? 
Not resolutions lightly made.
Or. worthless dreams bom but to 

’fide;

hate;
The world receives its second birth 
When God through Christ's con

trols the earth.
That makes the New Year new. 

ANOTHER YEAR
Another year is but another call 

from God
To do some deed undone, and duty 

we forgot;
think some wider thought of 
man and good.
see and love with kindlier eyes 
and warmer heart.

Until, acquainted more with Him 
and keener eyed

To sense the need of man. we serve 
With larger sacrifice and readier 

hand our kind.
THOUGHTS TO REMEMBER FOR 

THE NEW YEAR
Cultivate the presence of God. 
God helps them who help others. 
God helps them who ask for help. 
Promise yourself a big task this 

year. —
The gist of New Year’s Day is “Try 

Again."
Tliis is God's world; trust in 

love and power.
Act the way you'd like to be 

soon you’ll be the way you
Call at your library and read the 

But faith in Christ instead of fate, many versions of the Bible as they 
More room for God and less for I have. It helps.

His

Deacons Wives Slate Food Shower Jan. 3
The Deacons Wives Auxiliary held 

its regular meeting at the Em- 
manual Baptist Church, Dec. 6, 1960 
with Mrs. .Susie Crawford, president, 
presiding. Although it was rain
ing the attendance and spirit was 
veiy high. The Deacons Wives Auxi
liary was organized to do Christian 
and Educational work. The Auxili
ary has purchased a deep freeze 
for the S. A. Owen College.

On January 3. 1961 the Ladies 
are planning to give a food 6hower 
to replenish the deep freeze.

All Deacons Wives are urged to 
be present January 3, 1961 at 
Flora’s Flower Shop, 729 Vance

Helping Hand Club Meet
A teceht meettag of the Helpfog 

Hand Community Club was held at 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. L. O. 
Vasser.; 372-E Butler. Mrs. Marie 
Johes, president of the group, took 
charge after devotion was held by 
Mrs. Taylor.

Members present were: Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs.,1; O. Vasser, vice president; 

/Mbs', Twa Booker, secretary; and 
f Rev. IL O', Vasser. Visitors were: 

Mrs. Etera Foster and daughter, 
Sharoni The menu was prepared 

■ and served by Mrs. Hattie Culpepper. 
Mrs. Laura Booker is club reporter.

I

REWARD
FOR INFORMATION LEADING 
TO THE SALE OF ANY NEW 

I960' OR 1961 CHEVROLET, 
OR TOP QUAUTY USED CAR. 
NO DOWN PAYMENT-JUST 
PAY SALES TAX AND INSUR
ANCE. PAYMENTS AS LOW 
AS $59.82 PER MONTH ON 
NEW CARS.

see CLAUD KOCH only

HOEHN
CHEVROLET CO.
367 Union Ave.

PUSHING COLLEGE FUND - The annual United 

Negro College Fund campaign is in high gear 
and reaching for a goal of $16,000. All Mem
phians are being urged to make generous con
tributions to the fund which aids 33 member 
colleges, including LeMoyne. Some of the active 
workers in the drive are pictured here, left to 
right: Samuel Peace, Theodore R. McLemore, 
Miss Erma Laws, Principal Ezra Ford of Caple-

ville High School, Prof. Alfred Rudd of Bqrrett's 
Chapel High School, Mrs. Callie L. Stevens, 
principal of Melrose Elementary School; Miss 
Harry Mae Simons, principal of Magnolia Ele
mentary School; Prof. Howard Sims of LeMoyne 
College, and J. A. Beauchamp, Boy Scout execu
tive and general manager of the UNCF drive in 
the Memphis area.

A

Memphian A "Who’s 
Who" At Knoxville 
College; Among 13

Dean Lee L. Cattipbell has an- 
bounced that Mis$ Mableleen Ma
bry, a business education major 
from 'Memphis, is among 13 Knox- 
vUle College students who have 
been selected for “Who’s Who to 
‘American Colleges and Universit
ies for 1961.” ' ,

A committee of eleven faculty 
members, representing the various 
divisions of the College, personnel 
end administration, and eleven stu- 
dents, ; representing the, student 
body, made the final selection on 
■the'students who met the exacting 
qualifications established for Who’squalifications estabbsies ror wnos 
Who.

■All students must be at least a 
junior and have a 2.0 cumulative 
scholastic average (Juniors for four 
semesters; seniors for six), partici
pate in extra-cutrlculiAf activities, 
show leadership potentiality, pos
sess good personality traits and 
character, and be a responsible 
school citizen.

Others named are Joe Andereon, 
Jr., mathematics. Greenville, NX!.; 
Enuria J. BrazzeH, business educa
tion, Knoxville; Linda Ktonebrew, 
social studies, Rome, Ga.; Martha 
Grady Lucas physical educatton, 
Eustis. Fla.; 'Jerry A. Oliver, 
chemistry, Danville, Va.; and Wai
ter Vincent Thomas biology, Chi
cago, all juniors. ,

Vivian Brown, a Who’s Who last 
year, mathematics, Knoxville; Carl 
Janes, chemistry, Knoxville; Juanita 
Curry, English, West Point, Miss.; 
John Lee chemistry, Cincinnati; 
Mae Linsey, social science, Knox
ville; and Shirley Walker, second 
year member, fetology, Dolomite, 
Ala., ail seniors.

YOU ASKED IT

Dear Grace: Don’t you think 
that bottle feeding is the reason 
so many of today’s babies have al- 
ergies and so much other trouble?

Answer: I think that breast 
feeding is the natural and better 
way to feed a baby. Nutritionists 
and doctors are consistently saying 
this. They say that breast babies 
have higher resistance to both res
piratory and intestinal ailments.

The question implies that to
day’s bâblés hâve more trouble 
than babies of yesteryear — this 
isn’t true. Despite the large num
ber of babies that are bottle-fed 
we have a lower sickness and 
death rate than 5Q years ago. We 
have modem preventive techniques 
and medicine to thank for this.

Dear Grace: Do nuts freeze suc
cessfully?

Answer: Yes, shelled nuts keep 
when packaged in airtight, mois
ture-proof containers in the freez
er for as long as a year.

3 eggs
3-4 cups melted butter

i Sift flour, salt, baking power and 
sugar and meal. Beat eggs and com
bine with milk and butter. Add to 
the dry ingredients and stir only 
to moisten and mix ingredients. 
Bake in hot waffle baker until gol
den brown and steam no longer es
capes.

—o—
A HINT TO WIVES:

Now Is the time to add sonie 
broilers to the freezer. Because 
shoppers do not ask for broilers 
during, the holiday season and be
cause sp many competing meats 
are around, priées for tile birds 
drop ih DèCetrtber. December is us
ually the low price month of the 
year for broilers. And this Decem
ber fifteen per cent more broilers 
were expected than a year ago. So 
take advantage of the loft price 
and freeze some of these birds for 
later use. .

Dear Grace: Please give me 
recipe for cornmeal waffles.

Answer: Cornmeal Waffles:
1 1-2 cups sifted flour
1 1-2 cups cornmeal 

: 11-2 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking powder
1-4 cyp brown sugar

1 1-2 cups sweet milk'

Address all Questions to Mrs. 
Grace Williams, Memphis World, 
546 feeale St'., Memphis.

“You Asked It'1 is à sërvlàé pro
vided for .the leaders of the Mem- 
B World through the coopéra-

of the Memphis Dairy Coun
cil. Mrs. Williams is a teacher of 
Home Economlcs at Manassas High 
School. ' !

Veterans Warned To 
Report Their Income

Approxmately 36.000 disabled vêt- 
erans and dependents of some 12,- 
137 deceased veterans in Tennessee, 
who receive monthly pension pay
ments, are being reminded by the 
Veterans Administration to report 
their annual income promptly and 
avoid th erisk of having their pay
ments stopped.

Harry G. Phillips, Offlcer-in- 
Charge of the VA Office in Mem- 
a, said that the VA is now 

ing l|o all pension recipients a 
lating card upon which Che in

come report may be made. Pensions 
cease under the old pension law if 
the income of a single Individual 
exceeds $1400 or $2700 if the re
cipient has dependents.

Under the new law, Phillips 
pointed out, pensions will cease if 
the income of a single individual 
exceeds $1800, or $3000 if the re
cipient has dependents. The amount 
of pension may be reduced if the 
recipient’s annual incarné risès 
from one of the lower income brac
kets — $600 and $1200 for a single 
veteran or widow without depen
dents, and $1000 and $2000 for a 
veteran or widow with dependents.

Dependent parents who receive 
dependency and indemnity com
pensation also receive income ques
tionnaires and their payments are 
similarly regulated by the amount 
of their income, Phillips added. Re
gulations require payment to be 
stopped if the income report is 
not returned to the VA within 30 
days.

No income questionnaire Is sent 
to veterans or widows who are re
ceiving service-connected . benefits.

and 
act.

Mrs. Sadie Reedus, chairman; 
¡Mrs. Susie Crawford, president; 
Mrs. Mattie A. Taylor, secretary; 
and Mrs. Jeanette Flyim, reporter.

Ave., at 11 am. Visitors are wel
come. ,

New

Memphis'

Parents

LeMoyne Alumni 
In Monthly Meet

Memphis alumni of LeMoyne Col
lege will attend their regular mon
thly meeting this Sunday, Jan. 1, 
at. 5 P. M. in the faculty lounge 
located in Brownlee Hall.

Mrs. Ann Lawrence Weathers, 
president, said plans will be com
pleted for the annual Alumni Day 
scheduled for the second Sunday 
in February.

Memphis ADI Club To 
Fele Olympic Stars

Junior Choir To Sponsor 
Evening In Song Jan. 1

The Junior Choir of the Beth
lehem Baptist Church, 273 Ingle 
Avenue, has scheduled an evening 
in song affair for the church New 
Year's Day at 3 p.m. The public 
is invited to the event.,

'Miss Vein Everhart fc church re
porter.

OURHOLIDAY ATTRACTION!

' Elvis ACTSI Elvis SINGSI I 
ITS THÉ DRAMATIC 
THUNDERBOLT OF 
THEiYEARl«
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Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Cobb, 1055 
Tully, a son, Jerry Glenn.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Taylor, 1598 
Morris, daughter, Debra Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cox, 3005 
McAdoo, son. Jerrv Lee

DECEMBER 9

Mr. and Mrs. James L. McBride, 
832 North ” '
Louis.

Mr. and 
.5265 Park, 
Russell.

Mr. and
736 Worthtun, daughter, Starlett 
Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest L. Lane, 
819 Maywood, son, Gary Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Nelson, 
1663, Kansas, son, Ollie O’Neal.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Yates, 947 
North Sixth, daughter, Beverly 
Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Williams. 
1381 Fairview, son, Charles Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis White, 948 
Kansas, daughter, Marilyn Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kirkland, 
389 Pontotoc, daughter. Sharon De- 
lois. ■
DECEMBER 10

Mr. and Mrs. David Ross, 334 
Jones, daughter, Mary Jane.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker, 
Leath, son, Terry. 
,Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hudson, 
Flynn, daughter, Thelma.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McAtee, 
1754 Orr. son. Rickey Dewayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse B. Osborne, 
1978 Murley, son, Danny Dewayne.

Mr. and "Mrs. Alvin Dixon, 1001 
Lane. Felicia Laine.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus L. Bailey, 
248 Baltic, daughter, Beryl Bánlta.

Mr, and Mrs. Early L. Jones, 626 
Mosby, son. Forrest Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sisson, 1113 
East Trigg, son, Kenneth.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Williams, 
906 No. Montgomery, daughter, 
Gloria Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Brown, 
1389 Washington, son, Anthony 
Jerome.

Mr., and Mrs. Melvin N. Cofec, 
Jr., 708 No. Fourth St., a son, Mel
vin Nathaniel.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester R. Crowder, 
1490 Barton, son, Tony Anthony.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose McNalry, 198 
Marble, daughter, Martrice.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Webb, 1954 
Jefferson, twin daughters.’ 
DECEMBER 11

■Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bonner, 1238 
Empire, daughter, Rejoiuce Ava.

Mr. and Mrs. James Absten, 735 
Porter, son, Donald. 1

Mi', and Mrs. Earnest Beard, 3099,. 
Ford, son, Earnest Eugene..

•Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Rodgers, 979 
Porter, son, Robert David,

■Mr. and Mrs. Alphonsia- Bridge- 
forth, 1508 Rayner, a son.

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur L. Sueil, 30 
West Fields, son, Clarence Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Templé, 752 
Lane, daughter, Shander.

Mr, and Mrs. Calvip Campbell. 
2690 Spottswood, son, Donald.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilks, 1199

Main, son, Reginald

Mrs George Tuggle, 
twin boys, Ronald and

Mrs.'Willie D. Smith,

423

733

Nichols, a son, Charles, Edward. 
Mi', and Mrs. John I. Young, 1318 

Kentucky, son, David.
DEC. 14

Mr. and Mrs. 'Abraham Washing
ton, 201 So. Fourth, son, Eric.

(Mr. and 'Mrs. Martin L. Finch, 
332 Pontotoc, son, Martin James.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Ward, 1588 
Michigan, son, Michael.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Doug
lass, 236 So. Lauderdale, son, Ste
venson Gene.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Thomas, 
1488 Hamilton, a son.

'Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Richard
son. '1438 Hemlock, son, Lavon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Hay- 
slett, 2486 Deadrlbk, daughter, 
Heidi Lynn.

Mr. and Mts. Joe L. Stowart, 1665 
Kansas, son, Joe Lee.
DEC. 15

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Ander
son, 274 Henry, daughter, Sarah 
Jean.

'Mr. and ‘Mrs. L. C. Curtis, 1466 
Gold, daughter, Bernice Virginia.

Mr. and ‘Mrs. James Price, 1960 
Silver, son, Odell.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis P. Bond 1610 
Lake Grove, son, Lewis P.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Williams, 650 
Pontotoc, son, Anthony Ray.

Mr, and Mrs. Bryant Norfleet, 
.634 Llpfrod, daughter, Sylvia De
nise.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Prather, 
916 East Trigg, son, Chris.

Mr. and Mrs; Andrew L. Hester, 
267 West Fields, son, Samuel La- 
Barron.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Batts, 293 
East Olive, son, Frank Taylor, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton A. Jack- 
son, 985 Looney, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin L. Joy, 3548 
Yokley, son. Calvin Clay.

'Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Hutchi
son, 379 Norwood, twin daughters, 
Juanita and Jemita.
DEC. 16

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest G. Bland, 
652 No. Third, daughter, Dianne.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Hayes, 1306 
Einmason, son, Elbert Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Kibbler, 
2310 Warren, son. Dennis Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Burks, 386 
Butler, daughter, Loretha Marqu
ette. ,

Mr. and Mrs. EarfD. Woods, 1602 
Monsarrat, son, George Quinton.

Mr. and 'Mrs. .William Clayborn, 
563 Buntyn, son, Marvin Earl 

. Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Dasheilds, 
333 'Decatur, son, Jeffery.

, Mr. and Mrs. James H. Strong, 
1057 East Trigg, daughter, Terry

I Lynn. .
’ Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie L. King, 

! 232 Pauline Circle East, daughter, 
Lynn Ramona.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammle L. Fletcher, 
212 No. Manassas, a daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee Jones, 
Jr., 734 East St., son, WilUe Lee, 
Jr.

Mr. and Mrs.''A. D.’Addison, 19 
Beans Alley, daughter, A Luster.

Mr. and Mrs. Augusta Wright, 
498 Glanker, a daughter.
BORN AT E. H. CRUMP 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

N. Third, Apt. 3, son, Ronald Keith.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie James Wal

ker, 3347 Sax Road, daughter, La- 
Qultta Jane.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Andrews, 142 
Bickford, son, Joseph Harold.

DEC. 11
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Martin, 

3520 Millard Road, son, Kenneth 
Earl.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Jessie Walls, 1761 
Bismark, son, Kenneth Wayne,

DEC. 12
, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Thomas, 1524 
Norris, daughter, Sylvia Ann.

Mr, and Mrs, Eugene Bates, Jr., 
849 Mosby, son, Herman Anthony.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Martin, 
710 Farris, son, Derrick Oleveland.

DEC. 13
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frye, 876 

Estival, Apt. 5. son,,Michael Eu
gene. ‘

DEC. 14
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Jones, 6744 

Rust Road, son, Terry Tyrohe.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Davis, 449 

Vance, daughter, Annette.

DEC. 12 ' —'
Mr. and 'Mrs, John E. Hughes, 

921 Thomas, son, John Earnest.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. Baker, 

1320 Brown, son, Clifford.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Johnson, 

1463 Dunn, daughter, Reba Char
lean.

The fabulous Wilma Rudolph of 
Clarksville, Tenn., and Ralph Bos
ton of Laurel, Miss., two of Ten
nessee State’s gold-medal Olympic 
champions, will be honored when 
the Memphis Club ot Tennessee 
State A&I University sponsors a 
dance during the holldaj®- .;

Miss Rudolph Is a three gold- 
medal winner, and Ralph Boston 
smashed Jesse Owen's broad jump 
record during the recent summer 
Olympics. Wilma has made sévéfàl 
radio and television appearances 
since her record-breaking feats this 

year.
Each year the Memphis A&I 

group sponsors the affair, Robert 
Jamison is president of the group, 
which lists 500 members, Slid Miss 
Alice Harmon is assistant secreta)?.

Proceeds from the event win help 
provide a high school graduate with 
a scholarship.

Mr. and ‘Mrs. John H. Patrick, 
2424 Douglass, son, Gaiy Keith.

Mr. and Mfs. Robert L. Adams, 
1852 Stonewall, son, Robert Lee, 
Jr.

'Mr. and Mrs. James Moses, 1586 
‘Davis, daughter, Linda Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Dotson, 35 
Raines, daughter, La Grisha.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L. Macklin, 
3924 Tillman Cove, son, Cassie.

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Bowens, 266 
Kirk, son, Ivan Clay.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Newsom,- 1380 
Kansas, son, Ben, Jr.

DEC. 13
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Jones, 1138 

No. McLean, daughter, Sandra De
nise.

Mr. and Mis. Cornelius E. Rudley, 
598 Browfl MaM, twin daughters, 
Joyce Marie and June Alexis.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett McNeil, 
1212 Keel, son, Emmett HI.

Mr. and Mrs. Grafton Logan, 1577 
Milter, dauglrter,‘Patricia Ann.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Henry Price, 230 
Lucy, 6on, James Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Arenza Moorman, 
092 Seattle, daughter, Ellen Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Morgan, 
1601 Barton, son, Joe Willie, Jr.

Mr. .and Mrs. Eddie Sheilds, 630 
Peeples, son, John Ivory,

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Irby. 359 
So. Lauderdale, son, Charles Ed
ward.

Mr. and Mrs. RichattTWilllams, 
1615 Fields, daughter, Sharon De- 

’ nise. .

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Edwards, 2973 
Broad, daughter, Patricia Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. James O. Pepe, 
’ 1510 Sliver, son, James Odls Pope, 

Jr.

A Surprise Party For 
Mr. Eddie Patterson

One of the most brilliant and 
elaborate affairs of the holiday sea
son was a surprise birthday party, 
honoring Mr. Eddie Patterson, Sr. 
The surprise was planned by his 
son and wife Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Patterson; Jr. and given at their 
beautiful home 2040 Amity, St. 
Christmas Evening. The guest ga
thered at 6 O'clock and was seated 
In the lovely Den when the Hon
oree came in on his way to visit a 
friend. The lights were turned on 
as the guest sang Happy Birthday 
he stood there in breathless sil
ence After shedding a few tears he 
was able to compose himself and 
enjoy the afternoon with his fri
ends.

The table was beautifully decor
ated in the Christmas colors and 
a huge blrthdây cake. Thé nièhii 
consisted of everything thgtr goes 
to make a good birthday dinner in
cluding plenty of chittllngs and 
slaw. Mrs. Patterson, (the hostess) 
along with the help of Mrs. Eu
gene Braden, Mrs. Frank Scott, and 
Miss Dorothy Crowder, spared do 
pains in making the afternoon a 
pleasant one. Mf. Cfanfotd L. Scott 
kept busy making pictures.

Others- enjoying the party with 
Mr. Patterson were: Mrs. Bessie 
Oakley, Mr. Leon Porter, Mr. and 
Mrs. oJhnnlé Williams, Mr. John 
A. Johnson, Sr, Mr. and Mrs. Jes
sie Bledsoe, and their daughter 
Miss Janelle Bledsoe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
R. Emery, Mrs. W. M. Carothers, 
Mr. Vince Parksk, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellis Cunningham, Mr. Eugene 
Braden, Mr. Frank Scott and dau
ghter Cheryl, Mrs. Betty Hendon, 
Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Watson of Chat
tanooga, Tenn.

T*he Patterson Children, Eva 
Ne|, Robert Louis,, James Eddie 
and Richard Bernard. The many 
fritads wish for Mr. Patterson ma
ny more happy birthdays.

. The Geeter High School began 
the “Spirit of the Christmas Sea
son” early in December with Op
en House. The theme was, “We 
Share At Christmas Time." As a 
result of their spirit of sharing, 
the male teachers of the school 
delivered more than 50 baskets 
Christmas Eve Day. Contributions 
to the baskets were made by home 
room pupils, parents and teachers.

Not only did the pupils and oth
ers possess a spirit of giving, the 
principal, Mr. T. J. Toney and his 
assistant Mr. Frank J. Phillips en
tertained the faculty and staff 
Sunday, December 18 with a din
ner at the Lakeview Garden Coun
try Club. The food was delicious 
and tasty and in keeping with 
Christmas delicacies.

The guidanoe teachers, Miss Cor- 
illa L. Gray and Mr. Frank Phil
lips served hot doughtnuts and cof
fee to the teachers between the 
hours of 10:00 A. M. and 3:00 P. 
M. December 22 in the guidance 
room. This was another gesture of 
the Spirit of Christmas and shar- 

|ing around Geeter. Several stud
ents — Essie Smith, Laura Brad
ley, Joyoe Davis “Miss Geeter,” 
Melva Kerr, Myrtle Valentine, Bob-

bie Denton, Robbie Holt, Samella 
Coleman, Mary Hymon, Maxclrie 
White, Bertha Henley, Lorlse 
Brooks, Mary Frances Bailey, Lois 
Gibson and Bettye Davis were In
strumental . In helping' to serve the 
teachers and at the' same timé,they 
became acquainted with the ser
vices of the Guidance Department. 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS

Geeter Elementary presented its 
Christmas program December 23 at 
10:30 A. ,M. in the absence of Miss 
Ethel Miller, the sponsor, (due to 
illness) Mrs. Nafvey Mae Wherry, 
Speech Teacher tdgether wlb- the 
assistance of all the elementary 
teachers made the program a suc
cess. Each class, was represented by 
singing carols'and songs of cheer 
The high school program included 
“The Nativity,” bilingual prayer 
and songs. Mr. James Gailey, In
dustrial Art Teacher made the Nah 
ivity Scene appear as though .(in 
one's imagination) hé Was áétuaíly 
present at the Inn. Mrs. Doris J. 
Weddle, Dramatic and English W- 
cher, Mrs. Mary D. Wakefield, 
Spanish and Mr. David Newborne 
Band and Ohorus, were sponsors. 
The program was most impressive.

(By United Press International)

A total of 485 persons died in traffic accidents,. but Sthtis* 
tically the three-day 1960 Christmas holiday weekend was the 
safest on record.

'few!

SUBURBAN 
DRUGS

PRESCRIPTIONS
PICKED UP AND DELIVERED

•

ALL SICK ROOM SUPPLIES 
Motto: Livo and Lol Live 

752 E. McLemore
WH. 8-4576

College Claeses 
Resume At LeMoyne

Classes el LeMoyne College will 
reslime Monday morning, Jan. 2 
at 1:30, it was announced by Dean 
Floyd Bass The Christmas holi- 
Cayi period at »he college began 
Dec. 17. . '

safest on record.

This was the conclusion Tuesday ' 
of National Safety Council statis
ticians after a study of the traf
fic fatality figures during the ,78 
hour holiday period from 6:00 p.m. 
Friday until midnight Monday.

The countil ^sald “based on 
deatlis for ever^ 100 ttillioh Yd- 
hide miles drlvenT, mtotortsts were 
comparatively the safest oft retard 
for a three-day Christmas holi
day."1

The toll was also the second 
lowest for a three-day Christmas 
holiday since 1949, when 413 
deaths were recorded. Last year's 
United Press International death 
total was 481.

The UPI death count over 
Christmas, 1960, also showed 80 
persons dead, in fires and |09 in 
miscellaneous accidents for a holi
day fatality total of 674.

California led the list of traffic 
dead with 40. Texas 35, Georgia 28, 
Michigan and New York 27 each, 
North Carolina 20.

Six states Wound up the holiday 
without a single traffic fatality. 
They were Alaska, Delaware, Ha
waii, New Hampshire, North Dako
ta and Vermont.

Safety experts hoped the traffic 
record over CWinas, alriidsl al
ways the year’s most deadly holi
day, was a good omen for the com
ing New Year’s weekend. The 
council expected 340 deaths over 
New Year’s, but hoped_.thc nation’s

dtlVeVs. would prove Its estimate to 
be too high for the sécònd week 
In a row.

DEC. 9
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bums, 311 

Lucy, son, Frederick.
Mr. and 'Mirs. James Cdllins, 227 

West Utah, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Gamer, 

679 Fisher, daughter, Anita Yvonne.
Mr. and ata. Matthew Montgom

ery. 164 Cedar, daughter, Helen Ar
nette.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Moore, Jr„ 
1492 South, daughter, Linda Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Stuart, 
Jr.. 907 6. Lauderdale, daughter, 
Cynthia Darlene.
DEC. 1«

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bryant, 707

Designers, Builder* 4 Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser 
vice and reasonable price*

889 UNION AVENUE 
PHONE JA. 6-5466

Christian Science 
Lesson-Sermon

The effectiveness of reliance on 
Goq’s power will be Illustrated in 
Christian Science services this 
Sunday. Fifth Church of Christ, 
Scientist, 1685 Mozley Drive, S.W., 
Atlanta, extends a cordial welcome 
to |U, r

David’s trust in God alone in his 
victory over Goliath Is featured in 
one of the Scriptural accounts to 
be read. The Lesson-Sermon en
titled "God” includes this passage 
from I Samuel (17:45):

‘Then said David to the Phillis- 
tiney Thou comest to me With a 
sword, and with a spear, and with 
a shield: but I come to thee in the 
name or thé Lord of hosts, the 
God of thè armies of Israel, whom 
thou hast defied."

This citation will be read from 
"Science and Health with Key to 
the J Scriptures" by Mary Baker 
Eddy: "There is no power apart 
from God. Omnipotence has all 
power, and to acknowledge , any

other is to dishonor* God.” (228: 
2 ;-27).

WASHINGTON - (ANPi-MlSs 
Marie C. Barfeqgle, NeR York, Was 
appointed ex^pijtive, director ot 
Delta Sigma Theta, Iiic., and' Miss 
Wilma H. Ray, Asheville, N,CM Was 
appointed program assistant to di
rect expanding services of the or
ganization being developed and 
maintained in the public interest.

Duties of Miss Barksdale. and 
Miss Ray include the administra
tion and coordination, With other 
staff members, for some 28,080 
members, of Delta, in 267 chapters 
throughout the United States, Li
beria, and Haiti.

Before assuming her position 
with Delta. Miss Barksdale .was a 
New York (City) Department Web 
fare representative assigned to the 
Domestic Relations Court. She Is 
a graduate of. Hunter College, and 
has studied at-.New York, Colum
bia, and Rutgers Universities.

SANTA CLAUS CLEARED
WASHINGTON - (UPI)- The

The Golden Text is-fronrDeu- Pentagon Saturday cleared Banty. 
teronomy (6:4): "Hear, O Israel: loiaus tor a flight from the North 
The Lord our God is one Lord.” Pole to everywhere.

at
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A. FOSTER'S

1332 FLORIDA STREET

CLOTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
with our.

EASY CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAY FLAU
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SEE OUR STOVES, RADIOS, AND TV SITS 

Absolutely No One Can Beat Our Deal



li'Hpoks

. second guest prize .... Miss Rula 
i. McEwen, Mrei- Va-coe Smith, Mrs. 
■. Jesse Turner and, 8<rs, B.
1 who did not play.' !)

’• • ■ ‘ r.y; ’ " ’
where he is in the graduate school. '

Dr. A. T. MARTIN And DR. B. 
B. MARTIN are (aa usual)

witM brother and
AND MR8. J. B. Mi

P-A-T-S GIVE PRE < HOLIDAY 
COCKTAIL PARTY

STARTING off social activities 
in Memphis for the Christmas ho
lidays were members of the P-A- 
T-S Bridge Club who give their 
first Christmas’ Cocktail party at 
the "Top Hat and Tails" swanky 
club house. The party, one of the 
major social events of the sea
son, began at 10 and color 
was the keynote to the elaborate 
decoration.

Hors d’oeuvres (and colorful 
ones) were arranged on the count
er in the bar room. There was 
dancing and large groups 
chatted in one back room and In 
the front area

The charming members witli their 
husbands and dates were Mrs. Wil
helmina Lockard, president and 
her husband, Atty. H. T. Lockard 
... Mrs. Arnett Lee (Hazel) and 
Mr. Lee .. Mrs. George Isabel 
(Ethel) and Mr. Isabel .... Mre. 
Hannibal Parks (Ezelle) and Mr. 
Parks .. Mrs. Charles Fletcher 
(Euralia) and Mr. Fletcher Mrs 
Alton Coleman (Rose) and Mr. 
Coleman .. Mrs. Theo. Evans 
(Jean) and Mr. Coleman .... Mrs. 
Mollie Jackson Carter and her 
date, Mr. William Coleman .... 
and Mrs. Sam Helm (Alice) who was 
with Mr. Helm.

Among the many guests noticed 
^vere Mr. Melvin Conley who es
corted Mrs. DeVerne Lee Calloway 
(a native Memphian who hails 
from St Lout;) .... Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Thomas, Mr. Paul Purdy, 
Jackson Stjite.- college student who 

¡came with "Mr. L. 0. Swingler .. 
Mr. and Mre. "Bill’’ Weathers, Mr. 
and Mre. Roscoe' McWilliams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lemual Lockard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Atkins, Mr. and Mre. 
Floyd Trcaton and Mr. Melvin 

■ Bonds.'

MrsaNaomrGocliette, Mr. and 
: Mr.s Gentry Roberts, Mr.

1 Mrs. LeRoy Thompson, Mr. and 
| Mrs. Cornelius House. Mr.
j Mrs. Howard Sims, Mrs. Earline 

Mobley, Mrs. Meryl.Glover with 
her aunt, Mrs. Horace Burchett; 
Mrs. Mildred Hooks. Mbs Geral
dine Mitchell, Miss Juanita Greese. 
Mrs. Katie Gillis. Dr. and Mre. 
Vascoe Smith, Mr. Joseph West-

By JEWELL GENTRY

gins '. Mr. Sterling Adams, Mr. | 
Clifford Stockton, Mr. and Mrs- 
H. B. Halls, Ml' Ernie Mayes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman O’Neil, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Roach, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ordrall Yarbrough of Coving
ton and Atty, and Mrs. A. W. Wil
lis, Jr
MRS. HAZEL LEWIS 
ENTERTAINS MJCKE SCHOOL 
FACULTY

The pretty new Cafeteria was 
transformed into a reception hall 
and a dining room Wednesday af
ternoon when Mre. Hazel O. Lewis, 
principal at Alonzo Locke School, 
entertained with her traditional 
Christmas dinner that compliments 
the faculty and staff every year.

The party began early in after
noon with an ice course of grape 
punch. The large crystal punch 
bowi was covered with real frosted 
grapes. Large Christmas candles 
formed an unusually pretty center
piece.

A short program was given by 
members of the faculty.

The u’ual welcome was given by 
■ Mrs. Lewis is always a charming 
hostess.

Miss Jim Ellis Cotton ,Mrs. 
cille Brewer, supervisors from 
Central Office ., and so 
Mr. John Martin and Mr. Isaac 
White, come from the Division of 
Records and Attendance at the 
City Board of Education. Others 
attending were Mrs. Mary Murphy, 
retired principal who preceeded 
Mrs. Lewis; Mrs. Mattle Wilson. 
Mrs. Iola Vaughn, Mrs. Marvellri 

i Watson. Mrs. Etnma Wilson, Mrs. 
Nancy Oliver, Mrs. Zana Ward, 

, Mrs. Josephine Wade, Mrs. Earnes- 
. tine Adams and Mrs. Cathryn 
I Trammell.

Mrs. Annie Walton, Mr. Elton 
1 Johnson, Mrs. Minnie Anderson, 

Mr'. Frankie Thomas, Mr. Rodel) 
.--Boyd.-Miss Irma Braxton, Mr. Mau-

Lu
the 
did

and

and

v uoyuv wuiivu, *»*» , vvovpii vvvov i ,
book and Atty, and Mrs. A. W. Wil- Carter, Mrs. 
lis, Jr. - '

Mr. and Mrs, L. F. Joynor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Willis, Dr. E. 
Frank White, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. Theo Evans, 
Mr and Mrs. Tony Chisum, Dr. 
W. 0. Speight, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Mitohell, Dr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Rivets. Mrs. Bqrnestjne Se
ward, Mr.' and Mrs. Peter Jones 
Mrs. Ruby Gadison, Mrs. Marjorie 
Ulen, Mr; and Mrs. Floyd Newman, 

i Mr. and Mrs. George Mims, Mr.
and Mrs John Williams Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Flowers and "Your 
Columnist."

icHTCAQO k 
Selassle, of Ethlola can

-(ANI?)

Member: who enjoyed the even' 
ing were Mrs. Lawrence Westley 
and Mrs. Thomas Willis, the host
ess’s sister - in - laws who as
sisted her In receiving .... Mre. 
Theron Northcross, Mrs, John 
Gordon, Mrs. I. A. Watson, Jr„ 
Mrs. Henry Collins, Jr., Mrs. Har
old Galloway, Mrs. Herbert Robin
son, Jr, Mrs. Ethel Wynn, Mrs. 
Bennie Batts, Mrs. Norma J. Grif
fin, and Mrs. Frank Kilpatrick, Jr.

IN AND OUT FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS

MISS SARITA BROWN and her 
younger "brother, ALFRED RAY 
BROWN (both students at Fisk 
Unlversitvi are home for the holi
days with their parents, MR. AND 
MRS. GEORGE BROWN, JR.

PRIVATE MYRIE MILLER, a 
WAC who is stationed at Aberdeen 
Proving Ground. Md„ is home with 
her parents, MR. AND MRS. 
SHERMAN MILLER. Miss Miller, a 
Mana sas High graduate, was re
cently graduated with honors from 
the Women’s Army Corp School at 
Ft. Maccellan, Ala, with a Super
ior rating. Before going into the 
WAC’s Mias Miller attended 
College in New York City.

HAROLD SHAW, a student 
Fisk Univesrity, is here for
holidays with his grandmother and 
aunt. MRS. HARQLD SHAW, SR., 
and MISS ELSIE SHAW. Mr. Shaw 
who resides in Chicago, is poular 
with the college set in Memphis.

City

MR. AND MISS COLLEGIATE HERE? - (Here are 
six of the college student* participating in the 
popularity contest of the Memphis Chapter of 
Links, Inc., which will announce the winner of 
the "Mr. and Miss Collegiate" titles Friday night, 

Dec. 30, at Currie's Club Tropicana.
The sparkling young ladies from left to right 

are: Miss Marnette Joyner, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Abron, a Lane College student; 
Miss Annie P. Taylor, Gorine Beauty College 
beauty, daughter of Mrs. Girleans Taylor; Mis*

Eleanor Addison, LeMoyne College student 

daughter of Mrs. Ernestine Cochran; and MUI 
Merlam T. Cooper, Owen College ¡student, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Cooper.

Young men contestants on picture are Chris
topher R. Booth, left, Southern 'University (III.) 
student, son of Mr. and Mr*. Philip Booth, and 
Ernest Coward, Morehouse College student, ton 

of Mrs. Esther Coward.
(Staff Photo by Ernest Withers)

Ajnericah Negto was so scant and 
so distorted " that he often in- 
digntatly denied that Ms racial 
roots were in *the great black con- 
tinetit. "

iBut that year - the same year 
’(Hat the Supreme Court handed 
down It* historic decision on school 
Metgrtaoin - Halle Salassle was 
the guest of the American govern
ment and made a tour of the Unit
ed. States. i'

ONLY f STATES HEADS
At that time there were only two 

African heads of state on Me con
fident. The other was William V. S. 
Tubman of Liberia which at that 
Huie failed to command much re
spect from the American Negro, 
whether justified or not.

President Elsenhower, the late

8ècretary of State DtfllwMMS 
whole Washington diplomatic 
turned out to greet-trtm upo 

/arrival rind he waif ;-ported 
same tributes of reject M 
other visiting bead ,(if a ft 
state. , ■ ’

M P«rt
tARTIN, SR.___

Augustus WHITE, fl an;ived 
tere from Stanfordi unWew*y 

ils mo- 
E BIV-

li'io mwill
and with his unole and aunt, DR. 
AND RS. C. S JONES.

at 
the

rice Taylor, Mrs. Connie Boyd, Mrs. 
Bernestlne Seward. Miss’ Ann Ap- 
raggins, Miss Laurens Simpson, 
Mrs. Connie Brown, Mrs. Ruth 
Greene, Mr?. Lillie Jeffrey. Mrs 
Alberta Sample, Mrs, Connie 
Brown, Miss Mildred Burns, Mrs. 
Christine Prewitt and Mildred 
Burns.

Mrs. Delores On Ilian, Mrs. Mollie 
Christine Prewitt, 

.[Mrs. Milda Nabors, Mi’s Deloris 
Peyton,, Mrs. Ruth Davis, Mrs. 
Bertha Dillard, Mrs. Jean Evans, 

/ Mrs. Laura Greene, Mrs Ruth 
Greene .Miss Patricia Howard, Mrs.

Wtllle 
Lincoln.

Sarah 
Mickens,

WALTER HALL, young son of 
MR. AND MR. “BILL" WEATH
ERS, arrived here last week from 
Kalamazoo, Michigan where he is 
* freshman at Kalamazoo Col
lege .... and a member of the foot 
ball team.

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD 
SMITH arrived here last week from 
their home in Hollywood, Calif., 
where Mr. Smith is in Real Estate. 
The Smiths are visiting his moth
er and aunt, MRS. HAROLD 
SMITH. SR. and MRS. ALMA 

¡HOWARD on South Parkway East.

garet Herndon of Memphis) arriv
ed here tor the holidays from their 
new home on the Arkansas State 
State College campus where Mr. 
Spearman is one of the coaches 
for a visit with relatives, MR. AND 
MRS. JAMBS HERNDON, MR. 
AND MR8. LEON FOSTER AND 
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT RAT
CLIFFE,

KAPPA MEN ENTERTAIN FOR 
WIVES AND SWEETHEARTS

Another social event that topped 
last week's social calendar was a 
cocktail party given by members of 
the Kappa Fraternity who eriter- 
talned for their wives and sweet
hearts at the "Top Hat and Tails” 
on Sunday evening. Sharing hon-i 
ors along with Kappa Wives were 
a group of out-of-town Kappa men 
here for Christmas or just passing 
through.

Again Christmas decorations 
were unusual and food was served 
after mid-night.

Kappa men (with their wives 
and dates) were Mr. and Mrs. Util- 
lus Phillips, Jr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Willis, Mr. and Mrs. Jes
se Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Brownlee. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. oJseph Carr 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bethel 
(she president of the Silhouettes) 
who came in from their home at 
Covington .... Mr. and Mrs. Wen
dell Sawyer and Mr.! and Mrs. 
Horace Chandler.

Mr. Elmer Henderson who escor
ted his sister, Mrs. Pearl Vaughn 
who is a new Instructor of Physi
cal Ed. at LeMoyne College ...

. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis, Mr. 
”, and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker, Rev. 

and Mrs. William Smith, Mr. R. 
Spiller who escorted Miss Ann 
McNames . .. Mr. Robert Craw
ford who escorted Miss Jean Wig-

Dennie B. Johnson, Miss 
Lewis, Mrs. Minnie C. 
Miss Bobbie aMthls, Miss 
Medcalf, Miss Hannah . ., 
Mrs. Sadie Miller .... and mem
ber? unable to attend who were 
Mrs. Clementine Atkins Ramsey 
who was visiting her husband at 
Brown University and Mrs. Carolyn 
Thornton ,who lost her mother last 
week.
JILLS SOCIAL CLUB 
CONTRIBUTES TO GOODWILL 
CENTER

Members., of the Jills Social Club 
went in a group Sunday to the 
Goodwill Homes taking gifts and 
toys for youngsters at the home 
who will be given their Christmas 
spirit by friends and Interested cit- 
lizenk df Memphis The shower 
ended activities for the 10 mem
bers of the social club who voted 
anonymous to make this their 
project for the year.

Members who went to the Or
phanage to take cheer were Mrs. 
Wilma Long, Mrs. Carolyn Wil
liams, Mrs. Mamye Tuggle, 
Virginia Britten, Mrs. Eddie Mae 
Bledsoe, Mrs. Louise Hayden, Mrs. 
Juanita Hardin, Mrs. Jessie 
Davis, Mrs. Margaret O'Neil, 
Thelma Ward.

Mrs.

Mae 
Mrs.

MRS. A. W. WILLIS, JR. IS 
HOSTESS TO DEBONAIR SET

The pretty and spacious Missis- 
sippi Blvd, residence of Atty, and 
Mrs A. W. Willi?, was the setting 
for a brilliant dinner meeting Sat
urday evening when Mrs. Willis, 
Jr. entertained members of the 
Debonair set.

There were the. usual • cocktails 
that preceded a turkey Harlem - 
Rusli dinner .... with after din
ner coffee that followed bridge.

Guests of the evening were Mrs. 
Russell Sugarmon, Jr., who won 
first prize in bridge (for guests) . 
Mrs. Gwen McEwen who got the

MR. AND MRS. D. J. THOMAS, i 
JR are back after a months trip 
on the West Coast where they vis-1 
ited their son and daughter -in- ' 
law. DR. AND MRS. “DANNY" (D.: 
J.) THOMAS, IH in Tuconia., 
where Dr. Thomas is ft surgeon Ini 
one of Washington’s leading hos-1 
pitals. The Memphis couple alsd. 
went to Seattle, and visited Mij. 
Thomas's sister and aunt, MR.'!.. 
NAOMI THOMAS and MRS. ETH - 
ELYN COSTELLO in Hollywood, 
and Los Angeles proper. i

In town last week were MI|S. 
C. J. WALKER (the former F|rs. 
Mary Jordan) and kk 
THOMAS who were the 1 
guests of Mrs. Walker's son 
daughter -In - law. DR. AND bills. 
JOHN JORDAN. The two Nasliville 
matrons spent much of their I time 
visiting old friends here. j

MR. AND MRS. SHERMAN 
COLEMAN (both native Memph
ians) are expected to arrIvj here 
today for a holiday vacation with . 
MR AND MRS. ROBERT IJ eWIS, 
JR. who were their guests) this 
summer in Los Angeles whef 'e they I 
are prominent In social anil civic 
circles. A party last summ* r given 
by the Colemans was the irJ ost with 
more than 200 guests attej iding to 
meet Memphians whom Mr. and 
Mrs. Coleman introduced | to L. A. 

'society. The couple will u Iso spend 
much time with other ft lends and 
relatives who live here.

(
SPEIGHT, SR., on South Parkway 
East. !

Corning in last week for the 
holidays were MARVIN TARPLEY, 
JR., ¡a student at the University 
of Bloston Law School and his 
sister MISS CRYSTAL TARPLEY 
whoi is a freshman at Fisk U. for 
tne. holidays with their parents, 
MR.1 AND MRS. MARVIN TARP
LEY, SR. who recently moved into 
’heir pretty South Parkway resi
dence

Mt. and Mrs. Charles Sewing, Mr. 
add Mrs. Onzie Horne, Mr. and 
Mfrs. Taylor Ward, and Mr. and 
hl rs. John Gammons. ,

i Mr .and Mrs. William Owen, Mr. 
fl. B. Owen with Miss Martell 
Twigg, Mr and Mrs. "Ted" Beau
champ, Lt. Getorge W. Lee, Mr. 
¿.nd Mrs. Carnelius House, their 
Lister, Mrs. Estelle Norris......... Dr.
iand Mrs. Fred Rivers, Mrs. Ann 
.Benson, Mr. James smith, Mr. Tho- 
■mas Willis, Atty, and Mrs. A. W. 

! Willis, Jr. Mr. .and Mrs. J ,H.
Roland, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Weed, 
Dr. and Mrs. John Jordan, Mr, and 
Mrs John Brinkley, Miss Rosa 

I Robinson, Miss Grace Collins, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Fields, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Turner, Mrs. Alberta Sample and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Twigg, Sr.

former tirs. 
MRS. H. ? E. 
".J ht» use 
-- Ond

MRS. STELLA JACK 5ON SPEN
CER arrived here Satij rday even
ing from her home In •’ Buffalo for 
n visit with her mot! ,er. MRS. 
STELLA JACKSON a) id a sister 
and brother. MRS. MijLLIE CAR
TER and MR. DON All D JACKSON 
on Edith Street Joini | ig Mrs. Spen
cer here is another sister, MRS. 
REGINA ELLIS who. lives south of1 
Jackson. Miss. The (two will also 
visit two. other sistirs MR8. sHA- 
ZEL LEE and MflS. ALTHEA 
CHRISTMAS. j

LITTLE MISS G|,LDA LEE ar
rived here from j Chool on the 
east coast for Ch r Istmas with her 
father, LT. GEORGE W. LEE. Gil- 
da, who travels < |Uite a bit with 
her prominent l and nationally 
known father, is i a student at Pal
mer Institute in ¡ North Carolina.

LT. CHARLES E. DELANE is 
home from Foi t Campbell, Ky. 
where he is sis’ tioned. Lt. Delane, 
a Manareas' gd iduate, is visiting 

-.......'J- MRS.

the

his parents, M r. *. AND 
DELANE, SR., .

I - '

ROBERT . E/9WLES, JR. Is home 
from Central, state where he is a 
Pre- Medlca1) student. Mr. Bowles 
Is with his p 1 rents, MR. AND MRS. 
ROBERT B<,)WLES, SR.

Visiting )}«. AND MRS. L. A. 
JOHNSON | for the holidays are 
Mre. John? i m's brother and sister, 
MR. BENJkMIN DARRELL of East 
Tennessee. J nd MRS. SADIE BANKS 
of Chicago.

MRS. Tf. EVERNE LEE CALLO
WAY arr J ved home early for the 
holidays J with her mother, Mrs. 
Sadie Lc i: on Shaw st. Mre. Callo
way, a JI eMoyne graduaTe has been 
in social; work and newspaper work 

helving spent time in India 
with thi. Red Cross.

MRS*! MARION SPEIGHT, 
fessor )of Foreign Languages 
Cookn»an - Bethune College 
Datori. z:-~ b— 
hgr.p; irents, DR. .AND MRS. W. 0,

HAVES AND SAWYERS GIVE 
BRILLIANT CHRISTMAS PARTY

One of the gayest and most color
ful of the many glamorous events 
given In Memphis during the 
Christmas' holiday season was the 
fourth annual Christmas evening 
party given by Mr. and Mrs, Tho
mas Hayes, Mr .and Mrs. O. G. 
Sawyer and Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 
C. D. Hayes. Following the custom, 
the lavish party was staged to 
greet friends and tt) extend cour
tesies to ■out-of-town guests ...

' The' front of the Thomas Hayes' 
spacious ranch style residence 
burned Hawaiian lights on either 
side of the walk ......... and an
other th|ng that took the eye upon

I entering was the tall pink Christ- 
j mas tree that stood In “front of 

the large picture window on the 
front.

Because of the good food, pre
pared and served by Mrs. Eloise 
Casum and her caterers, .guests 
went, again .and again to the Smor
gasbord, placed at th end of the 
long room.

The charming, Mrs. Thoms Hayes 
and Mrs. Taylor Hayes (who wore 
stunning black cocktail frocks) 
and Mrs. Sawyer, who wore a love
ly beige champagne taffeta receiv
ed with ease and grace with their 
husbands. Every year good food, 
music and dancing have been three 
of ■ the most important elements of 
the party that has last none of its 
spark. Also around greeting ■ guests 
was the Hayes’pretty young daugh
ter, Miss Tommye Kay Hayes.
CHRISTMAS VISITORS ATTEND

Among the. many out-of-town 
guests who .came with their,hosts, 
and hostesses .were Atty. Judge L. 
Clark, Jr., Assistant City Attorney 
in St. Louis and a -native Mem
phian came with his sister, Mrs. 
Leath Ann Clark Sims.............Mr.
apd Mrs. Robert (Roundhead) Lee: 
of Merthis and Southern Univ, at 
Baton Rouge came in with ■ Mrs. 
Claiborne Davis .. . Buddy Dancy, 
a Student nt Meharry Medical Col
lege ' ... Hollis Price, Jr., ;a grad-, 
uate student of Atlanta University 
who escorted Miss -Argretta Whit-, 
taker,!a student at Fisk U. .. ..and', 
with iAtty. A. A. Lattlng was Ns‘

pro- 
at 
at 

Datorii Beach, Fla., is home with

i

father-in-law, Mr. J. G. Ish, I 
promlnelt Chicago Insurance exe- ' 
cutive. ’

Other out-of-town guests noticed ; 
were Marvin Tarpley, Jr., a Law 
student at Boston University who 
came with his parents, and an 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tarpley,. 
Sr. and Mrs.. Buddy Tarpley.........
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bullett (she 
the former Miss Peggie Ann White), 
of Ohicago .... Mr. Arvls Lat
tina with his pretty wife.... . Mr.' 
and Mre. L. C. Walker (new-comers 
to Memphis) and their house 
guests, Mrs. J. Halliburton (their 
sister) and Mrs. Etherlene Ross 
both instructors at Knoxville (Col-, 
lege .... ..and with Lewis Harold 
Twigg, Jr. were two friends who 
are guests at the Twigg home, 
Mr. Shiv Goyal of India and a 
professor at Lane College and Mr.: 
Enimaneul Roussakis, professor at 
Fisk U. who halls from Greeoe.

With Mr .and Mrs. John Parker 
were their house guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Moses .popular and 
prominent Chicago couple......Mr.
James Strickland, Memphian who 
now works at Tuskegee Institute 
.... Miss Hazel Harris, guestb of 
Miss Erma Laws who came with 
her hostess and Mr. Willie Lind
sey ............. Mr. and Mrs. "Beau"
Spearman from Arkansas State 
College with their brother-in-law, 
Mr. Robert Ratcliffe ............. Mrs.
Vivian White of Cleveland and 
Memphis with her handsome son 
Mr. Augustus White, Il who came 
home from California, where he is 
a senior med .student at Stanford 
University .... and escorting Mrs. 
W. W. Olbson was her Bon, Walter 
Gibson, Jr., a student at Meharry 
Medical School and his friend, 
Frederic Letoher .... With Dr. W. 
0, Speight, Jr., was his sister, Miss' 
Marion Speight of Memphis and 
Belluine - Cookman College .........
and pomlng to late were Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Richards of Gary.

■Dashing in with much poise was 
Miss Lily Pptricia Walker home 
from the University of Chicago and! 
her date, Harold Shaw, a student 
at Fisk U and ,a Chicagoan -with 
Miss Walker’sparents.Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Maceo Walker and Dr. and Mrs. 
H ,H. Johnson ..... With Mr. Jesse 
Springer were hjs lopg time friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. ‘-Dick” Hobson of 
Baltimore and Memphis .... With 
Dr. Arthur Home were his in-laws, 
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Roon 
.With Mrs. Ruth Hillard McDavisj 
was her couBlri, Mrs. 0. Marshall. I 
of Chicago .... Mrs. O. Hickman of 
Nashville with her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr .and Mrs. Clarence 
Rope ......... and with Mr .and tyre.
Russell Sugarmon, 8r. and Atty, 
and Mrs. Russell Sugarmon, 'Jr. 
were Mrs. Bugarmon, Jr.’s,parerits, 
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. DeCosta of 
Baltimore and Dr. Eric Lincoln of 

Atlanta.
.Among thè many other guests 

noticed were Mrs. Minnie Smith, 
who came in with her daughter, 
Mre. C. C. Sawyer ......... Mr. and
Mrs. Bennie Batts, Mr. and Mrs. 
LeRoÿ Young, Mr and Mrs. ..Jo
seph Westbrook, Mrs. Betty Bland, 
Mrs. Erma Braxton, Mr. Harold 

•Whalum, Mrs. Marjorie Ulen, Mr.u 
.and Mrs. George Stevens, MrS. 
Kathryn Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Johnson, Dr, .and Mré. Rày 
Anderson, Mr, and Mrs. ¡Frank Wil

liams, Dr. I. A; Watson,. Jh, Mr. 
and Mrs /Peter Jones, and Mr. H. ¡| 
A. Gilliam. ' : !

Mr. and - Mrs. Otho Sawyer (she 
dashing ip a new white mink).... 

•Mr. Joseh . Shannon, Mrs. Gladys 
Greene, Dr. ’and Mrs. J. S< Byps, 

‘Mrs. Charlestine Miles, Mr ’and 
Mrs. Pearl Spann, Mr. Charles 
Lattimore, Dr. and Mre. E. F. 
\White, Mr. John (Dotvdy of Mem
phis and Chicago!..;... Mrs. Jafik 
(Roberts, Mr. and 'Mfs. <J. W. Bos- 
flen (he is homeTròni his insurance 
(post at Nashville), Mr. and Mrs. 
"Bill" Weathers, Mr. and Mrs.Wil
burn Stocktoh, Mrs. "Doris Boddeh,' 
ÌSÙGARMON8 COMPLIMÉNT 
DR. AND MR8. F. A. DECOSTA 
OF BALTIMORE .

' Mr.'and >Mrs. Russell Sugarmon, 
?r. and Atty, and' Mrs. Russell 
Sugarmon, Jr. of 1780. Walker Ave. 
entertained Monday evéning after 

¡Christmas .‘with a beautifully plann
ed Christmas party complimenting ¡, 
young Mrs. . Sugarmon’s parents, 
Dr. .ana Mrs. F. ID. DèCostà of.-i 
Baltimore. Christmas flowers, were il 
cleverly spaded through the Sugar- I 
mon’s pretty and ‘stately home. The j 
dining room table, overlaid with ’ 

’illusion over an all white cloth, ! 
held an attractive arrangement .of ■ 
Chrlsthmas candles, greenery and I

flowers .... arid gleaming tapers ■ 
burned in sterling candelabra’s on ! 
either side of the centerpiece. Mrs.
E. Casum and her caterers served , 
the party.

Both Mrs. Sugarmon, Sr. and 
Mrs. Sugarmon, Jr., wore smart 
“after five" frocks of black crepe..

....... and were gracious to each 
and every guests as they received < 
with Mr. 8ugarlrion, Sr. and Atty. 
Sugarmon, Jr., , v. Monday even
ing. The charming Baltimore 
couple, Dr. and Mrs. De posth who 
have visited here before, chatted 
with guests. The beautiful Mrs. 
DeCosta wore a lovely Christmas 
(Kelly) Green taffeta "after five" 
dress ordoned with a deep purple 
orchid.

Among the group that came be
tween -7:30 and 9:80 .to greet the 
DeCostas werfe Mr .and Mre. B. 
G. Olive, Jf., Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Owen, Mrs Thomas Hayes, Dr. 
and .Mre. J, S. Byas, Mrs. L. A. 
Thigpen, Mr and Mrs. William 
Fitzgerald, Dr W. C. Speight, Jr„ 
Who again escorted his sister, Miss 
Marlon Speight, Dr. and Mrs. 
Hollis Price, Mr .nnd Mrs. Floyd 
■Campbell, Dr, and Mre. Geo, Stev
ens, Atty. Veva Young, prominent 
Chicago lawyer and a native Mem- 
ph|ori .. Mrs. Betty Bland, with' 
Dr. and Mrs. W, W. Gibson was 
Mrs. Vivian White Bivips and with 
Dr .and Mrs. Leland Atkins were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith of Los 
Angeles .... and Mr, and Mrs. 
Sam Qualls.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr., 
Atty, and Mee. A. A Lotting .... 
and with them was Mrs Ish’s fa
ther, Mr. J. G. Isli of Chicago 
Atty, and Mrs. A. W. Willis, Jr„ 
Dr. and Mrs. W H.. Yourig, Mr. 
and Mrs L C Whlker and thrilr 
holiday guests, Mrs,- O. Hallibur
ton and Mrs. Etherlene Ross . 
Dean and Mrs. Floyd Bass, Dr..and 
Mrs. Theron Northcross, Mr. ahd 
Mrs, “Bob" Roberts, Dr. and Mre, 
E. F. White, Mt, rind Mrs. John 
Outlate, Dr. and Mrs. H H JXhn- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. ‘Marvin Tarpley 
and “Your Columnist."

DR. ERIC LINCOLN, profeasor 
at Clark College in Atlanta and 
LeMoyne graduate whom we have 
recently read!so much about, was 
In town with his two kids for 
Christmas. Dr'. Lincoln, who was a 
one time connected with the Mem
phis World and the Atlanta Dally 
World, Decently reoelved the Ph. 
D. from the University of Boston 
and holds two degrees from the 
Chicago U. School of Theology.

WALTER GIB8ON, JR., a tried 
student at Meharry, is home with 
his parents, DR. AND MRS. W. W, 
GIBSON, SR:

■ ’ ’ ■
DR. AND MRS. f. a. DE COSTA 

(one of the “First Families" on the 
Eastern coast) arrived here early 
from their home in Baltimore for 
the holidays with their son-ln-laW 
and doughter, ATTY. AND MRS. 
RUSSELL 8UGARM0N, JR. on 
Walker Ave.

MR. J. W. BOWDEN, A Uni
versal Lite,'Insurance manager . .. 
over the Nashville (district, was 
home for Christmas with his wife.

I here........  ........ T.r ..
where he is a seplor..medical 
dent for Christmas wltb/hls 
ther, MRS. VIVIAN WHOE !
INS whom he jolted/ here .,U1
u.._
AND RS. C. S. JONE8.

MRS. R. Q VEN8ON- la’’ home 
from E. H. Crump Hospital alter 
having been ill .............and Wris
home Christmas day.

MR. AND MRS. MAURICE BUI«« 
LETT spent Christmas day here 
with her parents, MR. AND MRS, I 
HENRY WHITE . ..'., but had to 
fly back on Monday. Mr. Bullett 
is a teacher In the Chicago City 
school system .. Mre. Bullett 
(the former Miss Peggie Ann 
White) Is in social work with 
Cook County Public Welfare.

Aside from their young daughter, 
Lynda Johnson who.is a student at 
Lady of Angels Catholic School at • 
Clinton. Iowa, DR. AND MRS; H. 
H. JOHNSON also, have Mrs, 
Johnson's mother visiting them tor 
the holidays.

MISS CLARA ANN TWIGG, 
daughter of MR. AND MRS: L. H. 
TWIGG, SR. is home from Fisk 

U.

■MISS JACQUELINE WABJl- 
BURN, is here with- her parents 
from Hampton Institute.

JAMES BARRINGTON WEST
BROOKS, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Westbrook is home from 
Howard U. in Washington.

Also home from Howard U. Is 
HAROLD MOSS, son of MR. AND 
MRS. MO8S.

MR. AND BRS. L. C. WALKER 
have as their house guests their 
sister, Mrs. J. Halliburton and Mre. 
Esterlene, both instructors at Knox
ville College.

. MB. J. G. ISH, a nationally pro
minent Insurance Executive (and 
vlce-presideht of the Supreme Lib
erty insurance Company .arrived 
here as usual-for Christmas with 
his son-in-law and daughter, ATTY. 
AND MRS. A. A. LATTING. Mr. 
Ish? joined her two grandclaughtei's 
here, Miss Jean Lattlhg ft student 
at Oakwood in Poughkeepise, N. Y. 
arid Miss Carol Lattlng, a. student 
ftt Southern Illinois who «pent 
■Christmas day at home and was off 
for Houston Monday fof a visit 
tvlth her brother-in-law and daugh
ter.

MRS. EUZABET RANN RIVERS 
NICHOLBON, tt Detroit cltyxteach. 
er arrived here last week for a 
visit and to spend Christmas with 
her two sons, Phillips and Fred
erick Nicholson . and is spending 
time with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Fred Rivers and her grandparents. 

‘Dr. and Mrs. 0. B. Braithwaite.

ROLLIS PRICE, JR., sori of 
President and Mrs. -Hollis Price, Sr. 
dn the LeMoyne College . campus, 
Is home from Atlanta University

FORCE SHOPS TO CLOSE

ALGIERS—(UPI)—Government. 
decrees have forced 60 shops to 
close for periods of one week to a ' • 
month because they honored the r:* 
"Fry »ch Algeria" general strike 
4ul during President Charlesde 
Garille’s recent visit to Algeria.! : ‘

NOBBY CRAFT
1426 AIRWAYS

fit. 84330
' Behind 

Lamar-Lamar Shopping
Confer on Airways

Complete Stock of / 
MODEL PLANES, TRAINS, - - 

ART SUPPLIES, CRAFTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

OPEN •.
10:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M

Bi' - »

, MR. AND MRS. "BEAU" SPEAR- 
’MAN (she is the former Miss Mar-

Mny Iidppjness <yn'd 

loads qi good chttude 

yours at Ch’vbn« tjrne 

J'd tl 0 ui'OUt t A

2357 Park Avriuic
TAkETHE FAMILY OUT FOR A DELICIOUS CHRISTMAS DINNER
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Montgomery, Ala.
WASHINGTON -The Commission on Civil Rights will re

sume its hearings into alleged denials of the right to vote in 
Louisiana, Chairman John A. Hannah announced this week,

RESPONDING WITH DOLLARS - Cecile Garrett, Charleston, S.C. 
and Cleveland, Ohio, is a .senior at Talladega College. She is 
working in 1961 March of Dimes as Area Teen Chairman. Cecile 
placed first in Elks Bathing Beauty and Talent Pageant, Chicago, 
1960. Join her in fighting crippling birth defects, arthritis and 
polio. Give dollars to March of Dimes, Jan. 2-31.

Grocery Store Partners 
Duel With Axe And Truck
TAMPA, Fla. - lANP) - An 

axe and a truck were the weapons 
used in a dispute between two gro
cery store partners last week, po
lice said.

The dispute between Wily Rob
erts, 46 and John Simmons, 46, al
legedly followed a fight between 
the men outside the store the two 
operated.

According to witnesses, Roberts 
had questioned the operation of 
the store by Simmons and the fight 
resulted.

Cortess Roberts, wife of Roberts 
and Bartow Cooper of St. Peters
burg, parted the men but Roberts 
vowed to “fix" Simmons, who had 
gotten the upper hand in the fight;

The witnesses said shortly after

Roberts left the scene, he came 
roaring back in his truck and mis
taking Cooper for his partner, at
tempted to run him down with the 
truck.

Cooper narrowly escaped death 
and fled into the store. Roberts 
followed him, and seeing the mis
take returned home. He returned 
later, however, with an axe and 
was shouting incoherently and 
waving the axe when police arriv
ed.

Roberts was arrested and booked 
for investigation of felonious as
sault with a truck. Cooper was held 
as a material witness. The truck 
was impounded with the axe as 
evidence.

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (UPD-Seven foreigners were killed 
and nine injured - including an American woman-during last 
week's abortive revolt against Emperor Haile Selassie, a check 
of foreign embassies showed Friday.

The'injured American was Mrs. 
Eleanor Marsh, 61, of Topeka, Kan. 

•• wjMhsuffered superficial cuts when 
a mortar shell exploded in the 
yard of lw home, blowing in its 
windows,

HerMmsband, Leslie Marsh, is 
a civil' engineer here for the im
perial highway authority.

The seven killed included one

Twin Calves Born 
At Prairie View

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas - (ANP) 
- Superintendent J. c. Williams 
of the Texas Agriculturar Experi
mentstation at Prairie View A. & 
M. College, last week announced 
the.,b|rth of twin calves to a six- 
year-old Hereford cow. The twin 
birth :was the first in the history of 
the college beef cattle herd and 
ordinarily occurs about once in 
every 200 births in beef cattle.

The calves are of the same sex 
(male! it is believed that they are 
fraternal (dizgotic from different 
ova) twins as they do not have 
Identical color patterns. .

Frenchman, one German and five 
Arab British subjects from Aden. 
One American, one German, one 
Frenchman and six British sub
jects from Aden were injured in 
the fighting between the rebellious 
imperial guard and the army.

The Ethiopian capital was quiet 
and only one or two shots were 
heard during the night. A govern
ment spokesman said army units 
had been issued strict new orders 
to prevent a repetition of Wednes
day night's wild outburst of gun
lire.

Officials said two top ringlead
ers of the unsuccessful revolution 
remained in hiding. They were Gen. 
Mengestu~Newaye, commander of 
the imperial body-guard, and his 
brother, Geimane Newaye, a pro
vincial governor.

Stockholders Lose
FARMVILLE, Va. - (ANP) - 

The Virginia Farm and City En
terprise organized several years 
ago by Dr. Vernon Johns, former 
president of Virginia Theological 
Seminary and College, has been 
dissolved after stockholders were 
paid $1.87 per share after all other 
debts including the cost of the re
ceivership were paid.

Dr. Johns, who has on several 
occasions started a business with 
a view to encouraging Negroes to 
be producers, and some other stock
holders appealed to stockholders 
to join in instituting an injunction 
to prevent the receivership “less all 
the assets that remain ... be li
quidated.

The stockholders who wanted 
to salvage the corporation and 
save as much of their financial in
terest as possible won out and 
Atty. James A. Overton of Ports
mouth, was retained as receiver.
INTERVENTION 
ATTEMPTED

Dr. Johns had attempted to in
tervene and save the corporation 
in the hope of saving which he 
claimed was his personal savings 
and interest in the project. When 
the receivership was actually in
stituted, Dr. Johns put in all his 
claims as a stockholder, an official 
(vice president) and main spark
plug for the enterprise.

The corporation was organized 
to set up a business on a farm-city 
basts. The idea was to raise cat
tle and farm produce in Prince 
Edward county and sell the pro
ducts through city channels, thus 
maintaining a steady, and ready 
market for the corporation.

Shares were sold at $10 each, 
and a number of ministers in Vir
ginia were interested in the proj
ect and bought shares.

Poor management and neglect of 
farm stock seem to have been the 
main reason for the failure of the 
project.

Johnson Named Io 
Kennedy Commilte

PALM BEACH, Fla. - (NNPA) 
- President-elect Kennedy Tues
day named Senator Lyndon B. 
Johnson of Texas, the Vice-Presi
dent-elect, to succeed Vice-Presl- 
den Nixon as chairman of the 
President’s Committee on Govern
ment Contract Compliance.

The designation of Senator John
son to head this committee indi
cates that Senatbr Kennedy plans 
to continue it. After taking office, 
he will probably issue an executive 
order.

The committee as now constitut
ed consists of six representatives 
of Government agencies and eight 
members appointed by the Presi
dent. The chairman and vice- 
chairman, under the executive or
der Issued by President Eisenhower 
in August, 1953, are designated by 
the President. .

The committee is charged with 
the duty of policing Government 
contracts to see that the clause 
against race or religious discrimi
nation in employment on such 
contracts is enforced.

The hearings were recessed in 
New Orleans on September 28 af
ter 11-2 days’ testimony was taken. 
The resumed hearing has been 
scheduled for March 1961, Dr. Han
nah said.

During the September sessions 
the Commission took sworn testi
mony from 35 Negroes who charg
ed that their right to register and 
vote in certain areas of the state 
had been denied because of race.

Dr. Hannah said, “We are merely 
taking up where we left off in 
September. When these hearings 
were first scheduled in July 1959, 
Louisiana Attorney General Grem- 
illlon, other state officials, as well 
as some private individuals, chal
lenged the legality of the Commis
sion’s ruels of procedure. The Com
mission won this law-suit in the 
Supreme Court.

“When the hearing was held In 
September,” Dr. Hannah continued, 
"Mr. Gremlllion let it be known in 
public that he thought the Com
mission unfair in not calling for 
rebuttal testimony from registrars 
and other state officials — al
though he previously had asked 
the Commission to postpone the 
hearing due to what he described 
as the ’extreme likelihood of inter
fering with preparation of voter 
lists, etc., as required by Louisiana 
law for general elections to be held 
November 8. Futhermore, Mr. Gre
mlllion rejected an invitation from 
the Vice Chairman at the hearing 
to testify. Likewise, the Louisiana 
State Sovereignty Commission did 
not choose to set its position before 
the Civil Rights Commission, al
though invited to do so in advance 
of the hearing.”

Dr. Hannah added that ‘Mie 
Commission feels it is now nec
essary to hear from these state 
officials and others.”

MONTGOMERY - (ANP)—Five 
male students have been repri
manded by the administrative staff 
of Huntington College, a church- 
supported institution, for attending 
an Institute of Non-Violence and 
Social Change at a church here 
last week. i ,

Charles C. Turner, Jr., dean of 
students, said the five, Bob’Zell
ner, Townsend Ellis and Joe 
Thomas, all of Mobile, and Will
iam Head, Union Springs, and Jon 
Hill, Auburn, were restricted to 
the campus after college officials 
learned of the incident through a 
phone call.

Turner said the students were 
restricted to the campus “for their 
protection and for the protection 
of the college.” j.

The students were called before 
the full administrative staff of the 
college and given the choice of re
fraining from such activity or re
signing. The youths agreed to the 
terms for staying in school, Turn
er said. Their restriction ended 
then.
NO LAW VIOLATION

The dean pointed out that the 
group di dnot violate any1 law.

Turner issuued this statement):
"These students were motlvatéd 

by the moral conviction which 
they held and which led them Inin 
activities which were in violation 
of administrative policies of Hunt
ington College. They have been re
minder of thoise policies and it is, 
our hope that they can and will 
continue their education in a sat
isfactory manner.

“Hunting College is attempting 
to be true to its traditional posi
tion as an institution of higher 
learning. The administration does 
not feel that activities related to 
racial agitation are a valid part 
of its program.”

Huntington is supported by the 
Methodist Church.

ZETA PHI BETA OFFICERS LEAD SORORS In 40th 
Anniversary Pilgrimage to new Washington, 
D.C., headquarters, December 28-30-In cele
bration of the 40th anniversary of Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority, Inc., an official call has been is
sued to all sorors in the continental. United 
States, Hawaii, and Africa to converge upon 
Washington, D.C., for three days of ceremonies, 
to be held at the organization's new head
quarters, 1734 New Hampshire Avenue, N,W.

Leading the pilgrimage will be Sorority of
ficers (pictured left to right): Mesdames Isabelle

Herson, gtammatau^^fll^g’nlei; 

man, executive boar.d;.,Barhata ^''Jannes/thira, 
anti-bosileus; Deborah Partridge. Wolfe»' grbhfa 

basileus; Betty Steele
Mildred C. Boone, secon^^^tllbui; 

T. Williams, antapokrltls. ..lu/X'tif ■’ X. ' , J.

Elected officers nd'$h^''«W‘;M<®dam^ 

Susie Miles, tamiasj Gladys Buller, chairman» 
trustee board; Ethel HallpMqdo^.i^nf Harper, 
Willa Peevy, Groce PhlHips (trustees);LutiHb 

Madry, phylacter. .

1 '
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DIG WE MUST
The original Boar’s Head Tavern, 

famous as a meeting place for 
Shakespeare and his cronies, burn
ed down, was rebuilt, and then 
tom down to make room for the 
approaches of the new London 
Bridge in 1831.

Mind At
By BARBARA BUNDSCHU

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Brotherhood is a word that comes 
to mind at Christmas.
gMNWMM»*.,«!

“But it Isn’t a soft idea, It is Iona] Conference of Christians and 
a hard thing, a revolutionary JewsN CCJ, to whom brotherhood 
thing,” according to Dr. Lewis Web- is a daily and lifelong process of 
ster oJnes, president» f the Nat- education.

i’r

More, Continues Probe Of Fund
LITTLE ROCK - (ANP) - Ar

kansas A. M. & N. College, which 
recently underwent a legislative 
probe that cleared its president, Dr, 
Lawrence Davis, of. misappropriat
ing funds, is exected to get $25.- 
000 more per year for operational 
expenses. I

The recommendation was made 
last week by a legislative council 
which fixes the budgets for all

state supported institutions.
While one'or two council, mem

bers argued that $25,000 was not 
enough in view of increases ap
proved -for other -state-supported 
institutions of 'higher learning, 
most members felt they were gen
erous with A. M. & N.

The Pine Bluff institution was 
in line for a budget reduction un
til last week’s meeting.

New Year To Begin With Full
Year Million Ga. Employed Base

ATLANTA, Ga.-'SNS)- 
“For the first time in Georgia’s 

history, non-farm employment has 
remained above one million for a 
full year, currently 1,017,200. While 
1960 has not soared as some ex
pected, the year has become a sta
ble launching pad for a decade of 
progress in Georgia," Commission
er of Labor Ben T. Huiet said in 
reporting on the year just past 
and in forecasting prospects for 
1961.

"Over 95 per cent of the State’s

wage earners in business and in
dustry have carried home regular 
pay checks all year. Job opportun
ities not only continue to develop 
in Georgia, unemployment is be
low the national average,” Com- 
sioner Huiet stated.

II
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IN FASHIOH...
Fur garments"‘are*'much'in'rthe 

spotlight at this time of the year 
and 1960 has come up with many 
new ideas in that line. For the 
woman who likes a change the re
versible coat of blue fox and black 
Alaskan fur is quite dramatic.

HOME PERMANENT

H«i* ¡fattati,

j AT RRUC STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS 
L j , 1ÎAUÏY SHOP TEST» - - - - - - -

Experiment In 
Educational TV 
Set For Midwest

By LOUIS CASSELS 
United Press International

A far • reaching and imaginative 
experiment in the educational use 
of television will get under way 
in the Midwest early in 1961.

Lessons in science, history, math, 
French, art and music will be tele
cast from an airplane flying high 
over Indiana to more than 600,000 
students in six states.

The project is known as “the 
Midwest program on airborne tele
vision instruction." It has three 
main purposes:

1. To broaden the range of edu
cational offerings available to stu
dents, particularly in smaller 
school systems.

2. To improve the quality of in
struction in courses that require 
more highly -trained teachers than 
the average school can obtain on 
an individual basis.

3. To do these things at a far 
lower cast than would be Involved 
in a ground - based closed cir
cuit television system.

Based at Purdue University, the 
$7 million experiment is being fi
nanced by contributions from the 
Ford Foundation and private in
dustry.
TELECAST FROM PLANE

The instructional courses, record
ed on video tape, will be telecast 
from a specially - equipped DC6 
plane flying at 23,000 feet over the 
community of Montpelier, Ind. 
Tests Indicate that its signal can 
be received over a circular area 160 
to 200 miles in radius, and en
compassing parts of Illinois, Ind
iana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio 
and Wisconsin.

There are about i3t00Q schools

with 5 million stuednts in t his 
area. At least a third of these 
schools are too small to provide 
a quality educational program un- 
derpre sent conditions.

“The year now going to history 
saw a net gain of about .260 firms 
whose workers have insured wages 
under the Georgia Employment 
Security law, bringing the total 
insured firms to 2$,432. From Jan
uary 1 through November 30, 1960, 
employers filled over 113.000 non
farm jobs using the facilities of thé 
Georgia State Employment Service 
of the Georgia Department of La
bor. Georgia farmers filled more 
than 144,700 farm jobs through

•.
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•We-feel quite strongly that the 
brotherhood of man is a moral imA 
peratlve which'compels us totreat , 
other people- with dignity.’)'. Jonfa > 
said in an interview. Hid moral ¡far 
sitlon. to), common fa* all teligiOUB 
traditions, and Moslems and BUddr 
hists, as Well as Christians ■. and 
Jews, are active.in'N0CJ.I -

“We are. mainly concerned, ^ 

public, affairs, really,’’ Jones, «M 
“We believe that religious moti
vation . has great power. It, shbufa 
increasingly, proved motivation fay 
a sound .political-state." .; x .'A -

,In today’s world, as mffllons of 
underprivileged < f and ;■ “nfaMTityf' 
peoples strive for freedom.««« 
allty, the race is increasingly:^* 
tWeen education and catastJophji," 
Jones said. •. J .
. .CATASTROPHE,K.;CLD8< ’
“Very few peo^e'b»W betonged to 
the free world —bveh1 in the Unit- 
ed States,’. he said. “They- are t»l 
coming more’ conscious of tmMr- 
opportunlties. There ls nfarn and 
more .agitation, This-is progress .

faink.VeVe^.'tamite,*^ 
‘'Obviously • -I- afavhopei 
don’t' iknttv.’? tou*L..;< w

-X: 
t--‘X A-'-1:' , J.' 65J*',' ’)
V The...state- of. Htfatad.vy,^ 
and human ..value? ■ 
World- is . sharply, 
Jones.-to jifa -statet 
W^\6f-the* ¿»at scientist' 

of the past were,-to.,gb lrifofpitf 
classrooms today, - they-'. woildrfl I 
hive -aty. foggiest idea of, wh^'M“ 
bqingT talked', about.*' Jones'.’ij^^y

»
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I
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Always Time For Cleanlinett _ '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'r..

N?arcia has had three brain operations and one leg operation. She is 
one of 250,000 infants bom each year with significant birth defects. 
Marcia is laming to use parallel bars with the assistance of Robert 
Ayers, chief'physical therapist, Children's Hospital, Columbus, Ohio. 
Mr. Ayers was trained with the aid of March of Dimes fundi. To the 

! New March OfDime: PLEASE SAY YES.
r

St. Louis Teacher Is 
Freed 0s Sex Charge

ST. LOUI8 - (ÀNP) - George 
Herbert Outlaw, ex-Soldan High 
School teacher, was: set free by an 
all male; jury last'week after a 
two-day court hearing on charges 
of child molestation!

It was the second time in as 
many months that - . Outlaw had 
been cleared of similir charges.

Outlaw must still face one more 
charge of child molestration 
-------- —------------------ I — 

these offices during ! the same 
time.”------------------------- 1

Huit said that as Georgia be
comes more highly industrialized, 
fluctuations in demand tend to in
crease thé number of workers sub
ject to temporary unemployment. 
Consequently such measures as job 
insurance1 become increasing im
portant to preserve consular: purr 
chasing power. and keeping the 
wheels of industry turning! '

“Georgia’s economic “'“hlnery 

 

will get bigger in 1961. Mode work
ers will join the wage 
ranks. Fewer people will defend on 
the farm for a living. 
Employment Secùrity program of 
the Georgia Department of iLabor 
will continue to serve the people 
of the State by matching men and 
jobs.

The expected Increase in’ : the 
State’s population will mean an .in
crease fa demand for goods1, Arid 
services. More workers will Uôin 
wagé-eàmer ranks, and the pe1

hi-

^g-'taiked';about,* .Jones,

Flato or Socrates walked^ii.^ __ 
of our classes on humanrtlatlous,' > 
they would think we art MteS. f 
fenly ’ naiw." • ; ■_’

The NCCJ ■ program is a lpoi* 
range one — "to (each respect far 
people, who belong' te -difteerui fa- 
llglous communities and carry that 
Into the everyday' affairs of fifa fa i 
develop A schehi» of valufa" ’■./ ■ 
PRESIDrDOVER *7 '7 
INTEGRATION , jf '-

And it has .workekd, oJnes'W«lf 
was the “complete • jdainn Y«ofae” 
college prisldentwhofaresldedov«' 

6nd peaceful'lntegratlfai 
of fae Universlfy of Arkansas.H* 
recalled 
groundworkWe&WKLW 
¿ent issue, aid isd, ujS'A-i-ibbt 
Preachment • blit

<-1

NCCJ

groundwork- beta 
ant ’; ■"

IW'wifa^dlsS 
Wil« 
can’t win WÌ

year, if-fated /with confidence, 
careful planning and wisdom, will 
bring happiness and prosperity," 
Cornmisioner Huiet-concluded.' j

len« 
1 wil 
liiy,

GUEST CONDUCTOR - WIL
LIAM L. DAWSON, internationally 
famous composer and conductor, 

was guest director recently of the 
All-State Chorus'..df 200 selected 
voices at the Eastman School , of 
Music, ■ Rochester, where the New 
York state School Music, Associa
tion "held its annual- convention. 
This was the third. time Mr. DaW- 
son was Invited by the associat
ion to serve as guest conductor at 
its annual event,' ; ; ,s

' jn addition to serving. as'guest 
conductor, clinician, • And. consul*- 
tent for many festivals,’¿Unies arid 
conferences’ in the United Stites,-. 
Mr, Dàwson was sent. fa /..Spain 
in 1956 by thé U. S.’ Department 
of state to conduit .choral gloups, 
Word came backjhat'everywhere 
he went, "he won the hearts, id- 
miration and gratitude of all.*- 
(ANP) Photo)....... ..* i

savannah



WELCOME TO BAHAMAS - The Rt. Reverend
S. L. Green, presiding Bi|hop of the 11th Epis-

’lHe told me he had an overpow. 
Ing desire to become a. teacher," 
Tyrrell said.

ion of the Bahamas Annual Conference. In
... ,. photo, Bishop and Mrs Greene, right, are wel-

pppal District, African Methodist Episcopal corned to the tropical resort by C. P. Bethel,

Teaches School,
./ ‘ '■?/<■ ■ ■ .1... ■ ■" ' ■ ' 

Sentenced For Fraud
■■ ~ (ANP) ~ A Morine corps veteran who taught

In toil Chicago public school system, for three years, claiming he 
field a bachelor and master’s degrees from Fisk University was 
sentenced to a year in (all last week.

light by William Reich, a member 
of the school board's examiners, 
which keeps records of teacher ap
plicants and teachers.

He noted that James’ . marine 
corps discharge papers said James 
had only two years of college. 
CLAIMED DEGREE 
FROM FISK 
' Investigation by 'Reich showed 
that James,, who .to applying for 
a job had claimed to have bache
lor and matter’s' ftotfl* Fisk 
University actually had flunked 
mit ;of Fisk/ln. 1946. when he was 
a-sojihomore.- '> • >-■

- Lindsey M. James, 32, 
Whom school officials say earned 
|15,000 on the basis of school rec- 
Otds, he forged that he finished 
college and also earned Credits for 
a togher degree. . .

James sentenced: by Feloùy 
Court Judge George Weiss, toserve 
hli term at the state -penal farm 
ab-y#tót(llm ’/••
ARk^BTED at school 
Stólta was¿arrested earlier in the 
Week,* 'A ’«toe Judd. Elementary 
acfwoL\hy ¿police accompanied by 
Thotmu R. Tyrrell, an attorney for 
toó board of education, ' ■
".Be' wab sentenced on a formal 
charge tef obtainlng money under 
ftlsepretenses.
.Thè deception was brought to

»V

Woman
^T. LOUIS (ANP) - A yoting 
white'woman whose husband was 
overseas, narrowly escaped a jail 
sentence and had to pay heavy 
fines'. for -making up afanciful 
k|dn$..’stqry involving five Negroes 
to cover, her extra-marital activi- 

t ■
. Mrs. Wanda Lou Landis, 20. was 
placed’on probation for two years 
after pleading guilty to a charge 
growing fiiit of a false report 6he 
mfcdie to police in September about 
Wing kidnapped, held captive for 
niore than 24 hours, and raped 
repeatedly by “five Negroes."

• «Judge Louis Conerford of the 
Courtof /.Criminal Correction grant
ed probation to Mrs. Lands, an the 
conaltloQshe pay a $250 fine im
posed previously and stay out of 
ttonWe. He suspended a slx-month 
jail sentence on her plea of guilty 
of malicious mischief,. .

.Mrs. Landis, who had admitted 
to'-Rblice here that her story of the 
aftiftk Was a hoax, in September 
was fined $500 by police Judge Rod- 
ney ? Weiss after she was found 
guilty(Of making a false report to 
police. In this instance, she re- 
..; .J.h—:—:—:--------------------------

Probation
ceivfed the maximum penalty that 
could be assessed for the offense

Last week’s action involved a 
state misdemeanor charge of mak
ing a false report to police. Max
imum penalty upon conviction is a 
fine of $1,000 and a workhouse 
sentence of one year.

Detective Robert Jacobs testi
fied earlier that Mrs. Landis told 
police Sept. 18 and 20, that she had 
been abducted near Broadway and 
Lafayette Avenue Sept 17.

A Coast Guardsman testified he 
saw Mrs. Landis on the Coast 
Guard ship “Poplar," at the foot 
of Iron Street, at about the time 
the abduction reportedly took place. 
She was with another Coast 
Guardsman, the witness said.

Mrs. Landis' husband, Pfc. Chas 
G. Landis, who was stationed in 
Germany at the time of the in
cident, was with his wife at the 
September court appearance.

Six days after Mrs. LandLs re
ported the alleged rape to police, 
she admitted her story was a hoax. 
She said she spent most of the 
period drinking with a Coast 
Guardsman.

First School Board
Member lakes Seat
'n Winston-Salem

WINSTON - SALEM, N. C. - 
—(ANP)—Dr. Lillian B. Lewis took 
her seat this month as the first 
Negro member of tlie Forsyth 
County Board of Education, and 
there is no other member better 
suited for the job.

Dr. lewis, professor of biologi-
:al sciences al Winston • Salem 
Teachers College, knows more than 
most tlie value of an education 
because she had to overcome so 
many obstacles to get hers.

UNDERSTAND CHILDREN'S

PROBLEMS

As a result of her experience, 
she can sympathize with the prob
lems of the Negro children who 
seek an education here. She has 
reduced the whole thing to a sim
ple formula.

"If you have the desire and the 
ability, there’s always a helping 
hand available to give you an as
sist.”

She was born In 1904 on a small 
Mississippi farm, the ninth of 13 
children. Her grandfather was a 
white Alabama slave owner who, 
upon his death, deeded property in 
Mississippi to each of the children 
borne him by a Negro slave.

ZETAS TO DEDICATE NEW HEADQUARTERS - Zeta Phi BetaSoror- 
Ity will celebrate its 40ih anniversary by dedicating its new ¿na- 
ional headquarters at 1734 New Hampshire Ave,, N.W., Wqsh- 

ington, D.C The dedication, to begin Dec. 30, by a roll call of 
donors, will be directed by the Rev. Mrs. Alexzina Brown, a 
former trustee of the sorority. Zeta Phi Beta was founded on the 
campus of Howard University on Jan. 16, 1920. - (ANP Photo)

ft «eMailtilt
Churches Urged To

manager of the Bahamas Development Board, 
upon their arrival on the S. S. Florida.

Church, headed huge delegation to Nassau, 
Bahamas, recently for the Church's 52nd sess-

NBC's Telecast

Pay For Public Aid

I

NEW YORK - The NAACP 
hailed this week a NBC telecast 
program on the Southern sit-in 
movement as a “major contribu
tion to an understanding of the 
present state of race relations in 
our country.”

In a letter, to William .McAn
drew, vice-president of news for 
the National Broadcasting Com
pany, Roy Wilkins, executive sec
retary, blted the telecast as being 
"informative, dignified and exclt-

NEW YORK — (U P IO — A 
leading U. 8. churchman has pre
dicted that churches of the future 
may own most of the nation's real 
estate, He urged them to consider 
voluntary donations to pay for 
public services and make up for 
their tax-exempt status.

RALEIGH — (ANP) - A w.o-’ lying on the porch of the McLamb 
man under a suspended sentence home when police reached the 
for the slaying of her first husband scene. Th. dc.ective said the cou- 
was charged with Hu) murder of, pie had been arguing. . :
her second male last week. Mrs. McLamb pleaded guilty to 

manslaughter in th? fatal shooting 
of her first husband, Alton James 
Umphrey, about two and one-half 
years ago. / ‘n

She was given a sentence of 2 to

Detective Sgt. J. W. Boles- re
ported thnt Mrs. Ada Thompson I 
Umphrey McLamb, 42. was charged 
with the fatal .shooting of Jescphus' ______ ______ ________ _
McLamb, 26. I 5 years, suspended on payment of

Boles said the man's body was'$500 fine and costs. t -

r

N. Y. Housing Practices

Ing.
"For a thrilling first time, no 

foolage was wasted on either el
der ,standpat while southerners or 
elder slandpal, Negro southerners.

"The emphasis was on the’pres
ent. The pointing was toward the 
future. The white and colored peo
ple, old and young, who will make 
that future had the stage and pro
perly so," Mr. Wilkins observed.

The program entitled, "Tpe Sit- 
Ins," was NBC White Paper No. 2, 
produced under supervision of Ir- 

■'■’o on,bn with Robert Young and 
Al Wasserman as associates. Chet
.uik.cj wa.i eoimnemaior.

The Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson 
Blake, chief executive of the Unit
ed Presbyterian Church In the XI; 
S. A., and former president of/he 
National Council of Churches, said 
church holdings would tend to in
crease because of inheritnri'ce and 
other tax laws.

■

III *
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“ ImSW-'TORK The New. York 
Btato’Committee on Discrimination

in Hcélpg, .representing 39,f^g- 
lousiïcjylç,, labor,¿gild* «toority
group organizations, ¿has called for
speedy, enactments '¿of* amendnlehte • 
to ¿strengthen New York City’s 
Sharkey - Brown - Isaacs fair 
housing practices law. The amend- 
mente;were introduced in City Coun- 
oil yesterday (Tues., Dec, 20) by , 
the bipartisan team, of cbuncllmen- 
who sponsored’¿the original meas-

YES,-BUT WHO SAID ANYTHING ABOUT A JOPf

Blake, appearing on a taped tel
evision show, WCBS - New York 
Forum, denied he fluily proposed 
lhal churches should pay taxes.

“Is it true that an exemption 
that might be justified in a so
ciety when churches were weak and 
poor was necessarily, a good ex
emption for the church and fur 
the society when they, became 
large and rich and powerful.

“I have fear that If we do not 
examine this from the church side, 
that in a measurable time, may
be 45, - maybe.. LOO years, if Hie

« ¿1
**

I

Joining with important leaders appealing for generous support of the 
;19fil New March of Dimes are left to right: John S'cngstackc, Chi-’ “ 
'Lago, Illinois, president. National Newspaper Publishers Association;"" 

r; Dr. W. I.. Greene, Raleigh,’

- wnenr^usyi» , r-_ (ANP) ■ 
ftupfestflrs ,wiÌQ peddle their wares 

Jam. 
Sûtîùycpùit first, get tile.Approval ofudrai of 

s of toe
_ _________ j- ¿'s.

UtW'ditolptod .last week with 
äSiftlort - of .the.* Concessions

M .' Joseph-paûh'fend Mrs. Ernest 
' ........ ’ es toe co-chalr-

litteo l.8. composed of

teago, Illinois, president, National New
land publisher of the Daily Defender; ~ /. „
N. C„ executive secretary, North Carolina Teachers Association;
,Dr. Zclma George, Cleveland, Ohio, member, (J. S, Delegation to is. r 
".......J , llejiKertfucky; s "a-
picsiik-ni, New Formers of America. Yom Maidi of Dunrt dollars r ”=■ 
help preveiit cripple", diseases.

the Uniled Nations; and Harlèy Bliirrtc, lr„ llojikinsvifl
U<j LUU ytlUlc, 11 Uli n
churches operate prudently under j 
the present, laws, they ought to 
have most of the property of this 
country. Churches don’t die and 
for that reason with inheritance 

' taxes and so on, and so on, I ask
us to begin l.o ask tlie questions."

He said churches should consid
er paying money to governments 
in return for services- sijcji as, po- 

i lice and fire protection.'He’said 
tpx exempt institutions such as 
schools and churches already have 
started to place heavy burdens on 
non-exempt properties.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Dr. Ste
phen J. Wright, president, of Fisk 
University, has been elected a 
trustee of the Institute of Interna
tiona) Education for a tWo-year 
term.

The Institute of International 
Education was founded in 1019 and 
has become the largest private-or
ganization concerned with tlie ed- 

/ucatiiftial''exchange of students, 
ti^(|dfk,'/bep1h!isLs and trainees be
tween the UniW Stales and eighty 
nations of the world; It has/a staff 
of more than ' 300 persons . In its 
New York headquarters and ,re- 
gionat orflees in ■ Chicago, Denver, 
Houston, San ' Francisco and 
Washington, p.' C„ and has long
term’ support from thret major 
foundatiiin^^'Gatoegie. Ford and

Tile trustees dr HE are responsi- i 
ble for the policy and general ov
erseeing of the Institute’s work. 
President Wright will attend his 
first meeting of the Board of Trus
tees in February 1981.

NAACP Counters Effort 
To Jail Fla. Minister "Z'.“/■“./.Y/.“/r.

to Mayor
^hef and to Uotiriclunen'

■ Earl - 
and Stanley Ml Isaacs tor thfeir-outi. 
.standing and continuing leadership 
in i this Aost baSJc area of civil

again those men ¿re setting a-pat
tern for the nation,” he continu- 

fed ;■//•- ■;■“/ ; *-.p./ _■
1’¿The. present, Sharkey;»' Brdwn • 
jsaaos Law, Stactedyto 1'957,tats - 
dlscrlminatfon to apartment Imus
es and. developments of ten or 
jiiore homes. It was the first in the 
nation to apply to privately. - fin-' 
ancsd; housing, since its adoption, 
Pittsburgh and th!-slates of Colo
rado,' Cohriecticut, Massachu:etts, 
and Oregon have enacted similar 
but more far - reaching anti-bias 
laws.

The amendments now before the 
City Council would cover all. real 
estate in New York City, with three 
exceptions: 1) rentals in a two- 
family/house where the owner oc
cupies one of the apartments; 2) 
rentals of rooms in private homes 
and ,3) religious and charitable in
stitutions. Activities of real estate 
brokers and salesmen, lending in
stitutions, and the advertising me-

FRUSTRATION
1 stand' up tall;
I walk straight;

*• I think, I talk, I feel, 
Psihg, I give thanks;
I. am forever reminded . .
I'cannot wash.it off. 
It; isn’t dirt .
.It’S black.
The CURSED word!
I’m like other people' 
Except Iliac I am black.

/

I am a black American,
By Mi-s. Es elle-Atley Eaton, 

, 1959.
-0- !».

SO TIRED

MIAMI, Fla. — NAACP lawyers in j,f!n''sl.n|te' and addei that " 
are this week petitioning for re-, NAACP members would be exposed 
hearing of the,six-month Jail term' to endless 'threats, intimidation /, 
and $1,200 fine of Father Theodore 
R, Gibson, president of the local 
NAACP branch.

and actual violence in pars of th?■ 
state. 1 '■So tired! So tired!

So tired ol being pushed around. 
God, give me strength to fight, 
To fight Til the sun goes down. 
Goc, give me strength to fight, 
To fight ’til victory is. won. 
0 God, I’m so tired!. So tired!
So tired of being pushed around. 

-By Mrs. Estelle Atley Eaton,

Father Gibson pointed out to.the, J 
committee that the NAACF lias re- ' 
peatedly passed anti-communist 
resolutions at Its national convene 
tions.

They ore seeking in the alterna
tive, a stay of th? sentence, pend
ing a review of the case by the. U. 
S. Supreme Court,

The Florida Supreme Court this 
week upheld a lower court ruling 
penalizing the Episcopalian clergy
man . for refusing to testify from 
the NAACP membership list.

Such-action would expose indi
vidual Negroes to the wrath of 
Florida authorities and others.

The-names are being sough* by 
the Florida Legislative Investigate 
ing Committee, which started out 
four years ago to "seek out," com
munist infiltration In Ihe NAACP's 
state organization here.

To date, nothing has been un
earthed.

;ic. Ford and

THE PREJUDICED

1 will not let your prejudice 
Aoii 1 arrows to my face 
As everyone must pay the price 
Who hates because of race.

Series Cn J?n 8
m

bere .tool three Negroes. 
.„.»..^/Mrs« Ewell,.direc

tor ót w- LòfoJA Whippér Home; 
Ìtó JàOfe'f . KittreU, heig ht thè 
Utoiè ■•Ecohmnics' 'Department * aiti 
Ito-flayd 'Unlversity; and Dolpin G. 

puW r^^

“The1 committee' has the respon- 
sibility of‘pel«lng'iudg«nent on all 
pms, biit>totìs.,key chains; pennants 
eàd othér mèìnéntos to be sold as 
wu-reriirs during the Jnaugurai par- 
kde. .Samples df merchandise to .be 
sold must- be-submitted to advance 
to the inaugural Concessions Cotn- 
njlttee-iof- conslderatlon, and. all 
véndéis/triust have a special In
augural’license, . ‘ ■•’ •■

f...
—0—

TRAIN ON PILOTS s .
Jet planes may be subjecting 

their crews to unusual strain two 
Government studies reported.

-Ton flight engineers on jet air
liners, examined before and after 
particularly exhausting trans 
oceanic flights, showed a "definite 
objective tiend that they are un
der-going a stress not usual for 
men in -their age category," said 
Dr. L. J. Stutinan *f the New 
York University Medical Center

ÎP

tofeljince when theMosieml asm for'thehi'aa B;possi4]eavó.v..!,g.pw* enn m- |
ialÀM rioted.™'“l ..............

th«- European'settlers to French President 
fcdr'iieidqVartetiim'tn/tfaHebrL« m.a Cdstah.dhjaulle’s ilbfflbl'oolicitt and Mwtem nihu»i- 
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CHICAGO - <ANP) - Though s 
of Christines and goodwill vanish
ed as guns blazed on a crowded 
bus here last week.

When the smoke cleared away 
six persons were suffering from 
bullet wounds, and 23 others were 
nursing injuries sustained when 
passengers tried frantically to es
cape the vehicle.

WOMEN, CHILDREN 
TRAMPLED

In fact, I truly pity you;
You stultify your life

| By letting filter through
I And poison it with strife.
I - ny William Henry Huff, 1950 

—o—

..Some women and children trip
ped, lei) and were trampled by oth
ers as they fought savagely to 
reach the front door. Christmas; 
packages were abandoned and 
crushed, underfoot in Hie frantic 
jam for freedom

Those si»*, and Ihelr wounds are 
Thurston Burgess. 22, right arm. 
right ear, and lower'back; Elmer 
Darling, 57, right hand; Ernestine' 
Russell, 36. right knee; Luther 
Perkins, left arm; Otis Porch, 29, 
chin, and Ivory Williams^ 17. right 
arm and abdomen.

The wounded were taken to the 
County Hospital where the condi
tion of Burgess, Mrs. Russell, Per
kins, and Williams was described 
as serious.

RACE RELATIONS

We muse go up together 
Or down we all must go.
The question is not whether 
A debt some of us owe 
L. is self-preservation’ . . . 
This we cannot ignore; - 
Tlie one word race-relation 
Holds every'good in store.

! • -By William HM>™ Huff, 1950

The bus was driven by Elmer 
Herron, 30.

tr.scenwmf .violence when me aiqswmi 
/rioted. TbÔihUog mom iremopjoa*.. , 
- J■ • *' . 4.
■ -‘»..i•■». .« -Yi .. i -,

dla would also be covered.
“Until two years ago, New York 

'ed the nation in civil rights legis- 
’atlon," Mr Black said. "With the 
adoption oi these amendments, our 
city will recapture its traditional 
position of national leadership. 
New York City will not only be first 
in passing this protective legislat
ion, it will give the nation its most 
comprehensive law in this area. 
Again, as in .the past, we will set 
the pattern for other governmental 
jurisdictions.”

Mr. Black said all of-the laws 
tarring discrimination in the pri
vate housing market have, proved 
to be practical, Workable, and fdir.

Cn Smoked Meals

NEW YORK - The choir of 
Barber-Scotia College, Concord, N 
C. makes its radio debut on 'he. 
ABC Network’s "Negro College 
Choirs,” Jan. 8. The weekly pro
grams feature the choirs of mem
ber colleges of the United Negro 
College Fund; ” “-

"Negro College Choirs" Is a pre
sentation of ABC Public Affairs. 
The series is carried by ABC af
filiated stations throughout ’ the 
country on varying days and at 
different hours. Check local news
paper listing for air-time in spe-. 
cific areas.

The program schedule for Janu
ary follows:

The concert , choir of Dillard 
University (New! Orleans, La.) will 
be heard the week of Jan. 1. The 
Barber - Scotia Choir’s initial 
broadcast, under the direction of 
Miss Luey M. Newby, to be aired 
the week of Jan. 8.

During the week of Jan. 15 the 
Huston-Tillotson College Choir 
'Austin. Tex.) presents its program 
The choir of St. Augustine's Col
lege (R.'lelgh, N. C.) will be heard

Ironically, the investigating com
mittee. came Into being soon after 
the Miami NAACP, under Father 
Gibson’s leadership, filed the state's 
first, school integration suit.

Father Gibson’s son, Theodore, 
•Jr., was one of the plaintiffs.

The militant minister egaln re
fused to reveal names of NAACP 
uembers at the November 29. 1959 

hearing of the committee.
He cited the antl-NAACP climate

He added that J, Edgar Hoover," 
in his bonk “Musters Qf Deceit," 
credited the NAACP with sucojffcT 
fully resisting communist infllira» 
ion.

However, this did not satisfy the 
committee.

NAACP General Counsel Robert • 
L. Carter of New York City, Who
is handling the case along with 
G. E, Graves of this city, said that 
the Gibson litigation is of utmost ' 
importance to the civil rights strug- 
gle in the South,

“The effort of the Florida Legis
lative Investigating Committee is 
the latest," Carter asserted, “in. a., 
calculated effort to create a psy
chological climate that chokes 
NAACP activity.

"Southern strategists are seeking 
| to intimidate Negroes. This hew 
j warfare is more sophisticated than 
I the lyncher's rope, but. just,, as 

deadly," Carter said.

By BERNARD BREENER
WASHINGTON—(UPI) - Meat 

processors are urging the Agricul
ture Department to drop a regula
tion banning interstate sales of 
smoked hams and other smoked 
meals containing more water than 
tlie “raw’ product.

Spokesmen for processors told 
UPI the surveys show most con
sumers now prefer a mild, "more 
juicy” smoked ham. The govern
ment regulation, they .said, forbids 
federally-regulated plants to pro
duce "the kind and quality of a 
smoked ham I hat many American 
consumers prefer,’/

Agriculture Department officials 
said they have not yet decided 
whether to make any changes in 
the rule. They said the 20-year- 
old regulation Is "under review" by 
a task fm-re of experts from the 
agency’s Meat insnection Division, 
MID. The group has invited com
ment" from Industry, consumers, 
aild any Oilier interested patties.

the week of Jan. 22.
The last, program of the month 

features Philander Smith College 
Choir (Little Rock, Ark.) the week 
of Jan. 29.

Blame School Board

I

“Negro College Choirs" is heard 
In1 New York City area Sunday 
mornings over WABC, 7:35 - 8:00 
A. M.

CHICAGO - (ANP) — Members 
of two of Chicago’s toughest teen
age gang-bitter rivals blamed tin 
hoard of education for their law- 
jnesnets in'i we°k. and offered r 
set of reecommendatlons they said 
wn'iH reduce iuvenGe. J.elirinuency

The The c’ngs are the Fgvniian 
Cobras and the Vice Lorr’s wljicl 
»he nnl'nn tpvn r.'e^lflnd AS bélne 
among lh° most vicious In the çity 
Only a few members of the two 
gangs are In school.

The recom,”enda lions were in
cluded In a 3500 word Hoc’iment 
which w?s raad a* a cehonl hnn-H 
meeting by 34-year-old Mrs. Jean 
Washington, a high school art 
teacher, ■ . ' kWiwIadui«» ol PotMÛ ./

wash.it
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SPORTS OF
THE WORLD
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Ji
A MERRY CHRISTMAS, May it be a Joyous Season. This is th® 

season of the Christ Child and symbolically new birth: Il is the 
sign post of a waning year, but the herald of a beginning dec
ode. It is a pleasure to write this personalized message of good 
cheer to our readers who have been wonderfully forebearing 
throughout the year. A column of this kind is a handshake, slap 
on the back, on embrace for our readers who have endured a 
whole lot of our crusades, indignation and gripes.

BY MARION E. JACKSON

On this Yule Sabbath, let me 
recant that columnists slant pret
ty near defiant throughout the 
year. They are like the storied Go
liaths, til* high -tensioned racers 
of Ben Hur, and the tempestuous 
galalnts of Uliysses, who envision 
new adventures, new challenges 
and bold triumphs on the printed 
pages of newspapers.

-fl-
Wrlters are men of vivid ideal

ism, of unquenchable heroics, of 
summit heroics and dynamic sup
erlatives. For them ideas are nev
er stagnant or compromised. To 
them there is always a quest 
a mountain to be climbed, a river 
to be navigated that has never 
been crossed before, a cave to be 
explored despite its fathomless 
depths, or great forests to explore.

-0-

Journallsts are among those who 
would bineprint the devastation of 
the atom, hydrogen and cobalt 
bombs, yet wretch with the won
der why the imperialism of the 
spirit of mankind would risk de
struction of the universe. They are 
in the vanguard of those who would 
ride satetli’.“ to the planets or 
take the stairway to the stars.

They would ride herd on missiles 
that charter wide expanses of the 
fimanienl. Correspondents of the 

.globa|-,*3cs »nd- historians of the 
past ones, the scribes fervently pray 
tbit, there will ever be another dis
astrous conflict that would bar 
survival itself.

place to live in and work without 
restrictions of race, creed, or col
or. Wr are more than thankful for 
the athletic events which have car
ried us throughout (he nation.

-0-
Let us, offer a word of gratitude 

to the coaches of the Southern In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference, 
the Midwestern Athletic Associat
ion, (lie Central Intercoliegiae Ath
letic Association .Southwestern 
Ahletic Conference, South Central 
Athletic Conference, Southeastern 
Athletic Confemc and Eastrn In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference 
and theB ig Eight Athletic Con
ference.

/i -fl

it. would be nice to mention oil 
of Uli' coaches but. Obie W. O'Neal, 

(Albany State L. S. Epps, Clark; 
Alphonso Varner, Fort Valley State 
Duke Foster, Jr., Morehouse and 
E. J. Clemons wil Represent all 
the nation's coaches in accepting 
this greeting.

Christmas is a time for reflect
ion. A;time fot prayer. An hour for 
gelf study and agonizing reap
praisal It is an hour to discard 
myths,; prejudices and stereotypes 
which Slave prevented us from be
ing orfe nation Indivisible. It 
time to scrap’ sectionalism 
provincialism and bigotry.

< 11 is a lime to scrutinize the
] Amerlim heritage. It is a season 
| for tiujnkfulitats. For enjoyment of 
j the bijght Red and Green Trap- 
t, pings Of the Yuletide.

I
f

is 
anti

'■ .J —fl
in rflvercnce, Star of the East, 

Shine ¿n ' Again, this land of sor
rowing man^For since we last cele- 
hrated 'Christmas great changes in 
the social order and structure of 
the world have been wrought.

A social revolution has gripped 
.he entire civilized <world. Freedom 
has moved to the rugged battle 
lines where an irrtetibie force drlv- 
es it to conquest. New nations, new 
leaders, new nationalism, self-gov
ernment, fierce liberation join the 
Midler of change in a surging 
chrous that swells for new status, 
dignity, self respect and change in 
the world.

0——
An in the emergence of freedom 

for oppressed people everywhere, 
the old leaders have toppled. The 
cry of the young heard. The mlli- 

E tant voices of the masses lifted in 
fe the booming organ of "Freedom, 
| Of Thee, I Sing."

I Mass movements of stuednts have 
| toppled revered leaders. Their po-. 
| sitions have spurred the symbol 
j of Christianity and democracy. The 
| testimonial, the passion for justice, 
g equality and tolerance have made 
I us realize that he who oppresses' 
| the weak compounds a tiger that 
? will turn and destroy.

—6—
| So we offer Te Deums for the 
| forces who have worked to make 

Our world a great big wonderful

1

ilayerOI
(Continued from Pag« One.)

but .the ito'yer remained at large 
a/t prt.s time,

(Lt. R. G. iMOEMroy ctf the Homi
cide Division lias issued a special 
request to the public for inlfonma- 
tton that might lead to the capture

■ he murderer. "We want to ¡stress 
that anyone giving information will

1 ■ "i confidential, and
toifonnant may either write a Jotter 

•- e or 'Ovfl'.act this newspaper 
(Memphis World) or Homicide at 
■JIA. 7-1402.’.’

The Lester High School coed’s 
ood.y was found under a vacant 
house on 'Berryhill Road near the 
penal lianm. Tfihe coed left home on 
November 6 and had been missing 
until her body was discovered with 
multiple stab wounds in it. The 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clfir- 
ence Lofttes, she 'lived at 3030 Till
men Cove, Apt. 2.
REWARD OFFERED

The brutal elaying shocked the 
Binghampton neighborhood, and 
one community organization, the 
atoghtunp on Civic League, immed
iately posted a $50 reward for in
formation leading .to . the killer’s 
capture.

Police say Miss Lof ties was wear- 
teg a gray sweater, reb, blue and 
gray checkered skirt, black shoes 
and had on a brown suede jacket. 
She was wearing a multi-colored 
scarf and had a leather purse.

“Anyone who even saw her Satur
day, Nov. 5, toll us where, with 
who and -what kind of car (if any) 
(he person had," police are asking.

And we are grateful to Atlanta 
for its fine Atlanta University Cen
ter which includes Clark, Mme- 
house. Morris Brown, Spelinan, the 
Interdenominational Center, and 
tne Atlanta University School of 
Library Science and Social Work. 

-0-

Season’s greetings to prep coach
es Alexander Shepard, Carver; T. 
Herman Graves, Howard; Raymond 
Williams, Turner; Walter Carnes, 
Herring, Roy Winfrey, Fountain; 
Bobby Gaines, Hamilton, Leslie C. 
Baker, Washington, John Merker- 
son, Price and Raymond Wain
wright, Archer, and Eldridge Hun
ter, South Fulton.

Good cheer to Hubert M. Jack- 
son, Extra Point Club; A. L Thom
pson, 190 Per (tent Wrong (Tub 
and T. Herman Graves, the Atlan
ta Quarterback Club. The activl- 

I Itos of these organizations con- 
I tribuled immeasurably to a better 
Atlanta.

Tribesmen
(Continued on Page One) 

ers were abducted by the rebels. 
The reports said dozens of panic- 
stricken passengers fled into the 
jungles along the tracks during the 
three attacks.

The attacks were reported to 
have begun in the Lueita area 
about 100 miles below Karnin«-. Lu- 
ena has been a hotbed of Baluba 
rebel activity since Katanga Pro
vincial President Moise Tshombe 
declared the province independent 
from the rest of the Congo in July.

Some of the Balubas have allied 
themselves with Tshombe but oth
er members of the same tribe re
belled and have attacked troops 
and some United Nations forces 
in the area. Wednesday they at
tacked their own tribesmen. 
TRAIN ATTACKS REPEATED

A second attack occurred a few 
miles father along the railway 
and the third and heaviest near 
Bukavu, 210 miles northwest of 
Ellsabethville. The train left Elisa- 
bethville Tuesday night for the 
overnight run.

Government sources said 17 pas
sengers were killed In the third at- 

, tack, i
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Men of integrity like Dr. J. J. 

Dennis, president of the SIAC; B- 
T. Harvey, Commissioner of the. 
SIAC, Dr. Fiank L. Forbes, athlet
ic director Morehouse College, Dr. 
Edward Jackson, Tuskegee Insti
tute; A. S. Gaither, Folrida A & 
M;. A. J. Lockhart, Morris Brown 
and other respected leaders have- 
our best wishes and happy re
turns of the day.

A word of remembrance for the 
Eastside Colts, Perry Homes Tigers, 
Pittsburgh invaders, etc., who are 
trying to build semi - pro sports 
and community self esteem for 
themselves.

-0-
Mosl of all, do not let me for

get Warren Cochrane and his But
ler Street YMCA staff who did a 
notable job In salvaging boys, in
culcating in them leadership, and 
for providing day and broad camp
ing for the masses.

Let us not forget the George 
Washington Boys Club and the 
recreational staff of Miss Laura 
Demery of the Atlanta Parks De
partment. Thank God for Herndon 
Stadium. What would Atlanta be 
without this facility.

All in all, Atlanta has been a 
fine place in which to live and to 
cover this exciting, happy rollick- 
ir.g sports world, that is,everywhere 
in the United Stales.

Tuskegee's Ross C. Owen
/

Others Honored By SIAC
. -rnavnjpw INSTITUTE, Ala. - || 
I Tuskegee basketball coach Ross C. 1 
: C»,v.4 vuiitu ior a continued cx- 

panslon of intercollegiate athletics 
and participation by more schools 
after being honored last week by 

■. the Southern Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference.

■ i The veteran mentor was back 
on campus this week after receiv
ing the “Twenty-Five Year Award” 
at the Fourth. Annua) SIAC Ban
quet in Atlanta. Now in hLs 11th 
year as head basketball coach at 
Tuskegee, he was cited for his 
long and illustrious career, and 
untiring service in the SIAC.

In ah interview here, he indicat
ed that more schools should take 
an interest in a larger variety of 

• intercollegiate sports. "To have a 
basketball game, we must find an
other team to play. If we can’t find 
opponents, our program will not 

: survive,’’.Coach Owen said.

¡A popular All -. Coqfeernce bas
ketball and foottali performer in 

his college days at South Dakota 
State College, he, cited "lasting 
friendship" as one of the major 
advantages of intercollegiate ath
letics. He further 'indicated that 
the athletic program serve.? rs a 
htedlum of public relations.

> A n$tlve of Fo$t'Scott. Kansas. 
I Coach Owen has served as coach

and instructor In basketball, footr

■ 'Ate

_

Named 1960 Coach Of The Year
I

Bulldog Alumnus Is Fourth SIAC Topkick
To Be Cited By 100 Per Cent Wrong Club

By MARION E. JACKSON
Lewis Crews, a newcomer to the Southern Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference, Will be honored by thé 100 Per Cent Wrong 

Club of the Atlanta Daily World as 1960 Coach of the Year, at 
its 26th Annual Jamboree, January 26-27, "I960.
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Praire View Bowl Looms
As High Scoring Battle

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas - A high scoring gameiand plenty, 
of action, both passing and rushing, arefxpected to be on tap 
for the 33rd annual Prairie View Bowl, scheduled .'hecember 31 

al Peppesen Stadium.

The visiting Lions of Arkansas
While tribesman battled tribes- A.M.&N. have a- dangerous aerlai 

man in Katanga Province a con- aWack> led b quartwback L!lld. 
voy of troops loyal to Jailed ex- Hen (be number , £.
Premier Patrice Lumumba was re- in leader ln the SouthWestern 
ported moving into Kivu province Conference. Henry avera ed i03>9 
“ ?har n 6 JT1 C0?tr01iy«ds Per flame helping his team 
of that East Congo territory from j„ tWnl j (
the central Leopoldville govern-1 - & •

ment.
It was the second straight day 

qf reported pro - Lumumba troop, 
movements into, Kivu where five 
provincial officials were alleged to 
have been kidnaped and spirited 
off to Stanleyville by Lumumba 
supporters.

Latest reports on the troop 
movements said 14 jeeploads of 
soldiers from Stanleyville were 
spotted passing through Goma, 100 
miles north gf the Kivu capital of 
Bukavu. The troops were believed 
to lie heading for Bukavu.

tai offense in 1960 loop action. 
Halfback Glenwood Solden and 
Charlie Fobbs, end were the top 
receivers for the Lions.

Philadelphia Wins First 
Playoff Crown Since '49

By RUSS GREEN for UPI
PHILADELPHIA -? (UPI) — The Philadelphia Eagles put to

gether fhe passing of hlorm Vari Brocklin, the ageless wonder, 
with the bonetetushing rushing of rookie Ted Dean Dec. 26 io 
defeat the Green Bay Packer»/ 1743, for the National Foot-

ball and track since he cartie 
Tuskegee ln 1926.

He was „the recipient of the 
“Outstanding Service Award" from 
the physical-education department 
at Tuskegee (195tf-60>. and the 
school’s "Twenty - Five Year 
Award" in 1951.

Coach Owen holds the master's j 
degree from the University of Mi
chigan and lias done further study 
at New York University.'

Others honored at the banquet 
were: Joseph D. McGhee, "Twenty- 
Five Year Award;” George A 
Towns; Dr. E. C. Mitchell, "Found
er Certificates" and- Rudolph G. 
Matthews, "Meritorious Service 
Award.”

to

RESTRICTS AID-SPENDING
Secretary of State Christian A. 

Herter has issued an order design
ed to force countries receiving 
United States aid to spend more 
of that money in the United States

It does no force the countries tc 
buy American goods but. it for
bids them to spend the money in 
most of the other Western indus
trialized vountries.

Urban League
(Continued on Page One)

President issue an Executive Order 1 
to abolish discrimination in gov
ernment-aided housing and that a 
Presidential Committee be created 
to accomplish-thls purpose. — 

The League also suggests that 
(U no urban renewal projects 
should be approved except when all 
facilities in the project area will 
be open to all without regard to < 
race or religion, (2) that special ( 
supporLs be provided localities to 
encourage construction of moder
ately priced housing and, (3) that 
redevelopment, projects not be per
mitted in house-short communities 
except concurrently with the crea
tion of “open land" projects.. Fur- 
.her recommendations are made by j 
the League relative to neighbor-1 
hoods threatened by shifts toward 
segregation, relocation services, 
project planning, demonstration 
grants, and problems in the man
agement of public housing facilit
ies.

In Hie public welfare section of 
the report, the League Urges that, 
certain welfare categories be great
ly liberalized which under their 
present restrictive definitions have 
allowed destitute and near desti
tute Americans to be ignored. Simi
larly it urges that the emphasis of 
the Aid to Dependent Children pro
gram should bo on meeting the 
leeds of All children, without re* 
gard to desertion .employment cate- 

; gories or color. "To qualify the 
tghts of needy children,” the Lea

gue points out, "is to obscure the 
problem.”

In speaking of the residence re
quirements for welfare recipients 
of some states, the League report 
states dryly. "The problem would 
end quickly if a state were re
quired to use the same "waiting 
period” yardstick in both the case 
of collecting taxes from new rosi- 
tail s and in the case of meeting 
welfare needs of new residents.” 
Resident requirements, it is assert
ed, have absolutely no relation to 
no""

The League also points out the 
acute need and recommends steps 
tor expanding training resources 
for child welfare work.

Eeven and a halt per cent of

Prairie View A&M, the host team 
in this second oldest of the holi
day bowls, has had more success 
on the ground during the past sea
son, with halfback Archie Seals 
leading the way to nine victories 
against one setback. Seals, a 170- 
pound junior averaged 55.5 yards 
per game. Quarterback Carl Jack- 
son, who used the surprise keep
er play successfully all season, ran 
lO.TD's to lead the Panthers in

scoring.
—-0—■•

Arkansas’ total offense was 2891 
yards for the season which sur
passed Prairie View's 2499 yards. 
Both teams are members of the 
strong Southwestern Athletic Con
ference which boasts the top grid 
leaders among Negro' colleges in 
the nation. The Panthers finished 
in a three-way tie for champion
ship in the loop, while Arkansas 
was In third place.

—O~
Defense-wise, both teams rate 

fairly equal. Prairie View and Ar
kansas have young, rapidly devel
oping teams with most inexperi
ence in the line. The Lions have 
been called the most Improved 
team in the conference. Finishing 
in last place in 1958, and in sev
enth position last year, the Lions 
are now classed among the best 
teams in the loop.

The selection of crews marks the 
Xirjt time that, axtatolA.r.-suppqrt- 
ed institution with a coach playing 
a predominantly privaie collegt has 
been chosen. The Alabama' A & 
M alumnus is the; fourth SIAC 
coach to win ithe coveted accolade 
Other previous honorees were Ed
ward : J. Clemons, Morris Brown 
■College. 1951; R. G. Matthews, 1952 
ahd A.' ¡Si- Gaither, Florida A?.& 
M University, 1950 and 1953, and 
■Coach of the Deoade”, 1959.

■ '*r*0**l ' " ’

The OO coach of 'the Year &• 
ceeded G. H. Hobson, veteran coach 
of Ihe Alabama A&M Bulldogs 
prior to the opening of the pa3t 
campaign. He inherited a d!s-$pit- 
ltefl crew that had won but tone 
gatae during an eight - game sea
son.

i
,The '59 Bulldogs scored only a 

single winning decision in beating 
Tongaloo college, 24-0 The team ■ 
Ijeam bowed to Lane 14-22, More
house, 12-21, Fisk, 0-6, Xavier 6— 
22, Alabama State 0-22, Philander 
Smith 0-38 and Knoxville 0-22.

Taking the helm of the Bulldogs 
the Bulldog topkick ressurected 
team morale, fired his team with 
desire and completely rejuvenated 
the squad with ’the penicillin of Rb- 
go that it caught fire almost from 
the beginning of the season.

-0-
A. L. Thompson, president of the 

nationally - famous sports organi
zation, in announcing the choice 
of Crews said 'll Should be noted 
that recognition of our small col
leges who play a relatively non
subsidized schedule is long over
due. Year after year the 100 Per 
Cent Wrong Club has paid .tribute 
to coaches with huge . .resources 
while Ignoring many hard -work
ing and deserving coaches of the 
lesser Institutions; I wholehearted
ly concur with the unanimous rt- 
connnehdatlon of Ralph M. Robin
son, chairman of the Rating Com
mittee and his co-workers Marlon 
E. Jackson Sr. and Joel W. Smith 
of , the Atlanta . Daily World sports 
department.’’

—fl—
Coach Crews will be the recipient 

of the prized award which is do
nated by The Coca-Cola Comapny 
of Atlanta, Ga„ through the. Moss 
H Kendrlx Organization, public < 
relations consultants of Washing- lfiB-3 record. r
ton, D. O. | crews won his ’60 Coach of the

Year nomination on the basis of 
the following first - year Tecord: 
ALABAMA A&M 
28

16 
26/ 
14 
22
8
58 

Previous "Coach tof the' 
nominees:
'1950 - A. 6. Gaither, Florida A 

& M
1951 — E. J. Clemons, Morris- 

?rown
' 1952 — R. G. Matthews, Bethune 
Coptaatt.’

A. S. Gaither, Florida A‘

1954, Henry A. Kean, Tennessee 
Stat?.

1955, .
1956, - Howard C; Gentry, Teri- 

ne.isee State.
1957 - ("red T. Long, Wiley Col

lege.
1958 - ’Dwight ' Reid, Lincoln 

(Mo.)’- ■
1959 Tim Crlhp, Langston U.

boll league's championship.

Van Brocklin, m what he said 
was his final game,’ pateed the i 
Eagles to a half-time 10-7 lead And 
then Dean, a first year fullback 
subbing for the injured Clarence 
Peaks, roared home with the win-- 
ning touchdown1 'with , 10 • minutes 
left to play, in the’game. • • 

0-.L- > ' ¥•>.

Dean set up his own winning 
score in the Eagles’ first league 
championship since 1949 when he 
returned a kickoff 58 yards after 
The Packers went ahead 13-10 on 
a touchdown pass from Bart Starr 
to Max McGee in the first two 
minutes of the last period.

Dean raced the kickoff togok to 
the packers' 39 and only the in
ability of Eagle blockers to get 
Willie Wood out of the way pre
vented him from going (he dis
tance. A holding penalty against 
Green Bay gate the Eagles a first 
down on the 32.

—»O'— * 

PACKERS REACH 1WNE
Dean drove for six and 

Billy Barner made a first 
on the 21, Van Brocklin was drop
ped for a seven - yard loss on 
a pass attempt. “The Dutchman” 
passed to Barnes for 18 and Barn
es on .the next play ran lor a first 
down on the Green Bay nine. Dean 
■hit the line for four find then 
swept end behind a great block by: 
Gerry Huth for five yards and the 
winning touchdown.

-0-
In the final two minutes, Green 

Bay begun a drive from its own 
35 which went to the Eagles' nine 
Where time ran out.

Van Brocklin, on a sparkling win- : 
ter dfty before 67325 which helped 
Wake the biggest payoff in league 
history, completed nine of 20 pass
es for 204 yards to bring the Eagles 
from behind. Two field goals by 
Paul Homung sent Green Bay oft 
in front, 6, 0, in the second quar
ter. v :

after 
down

thoie two consecutive passes to 
McDonald. Then the Eagles made ti - 
10-6 when Van Brocklin • passed 
them from their 26 to the Packer 
eight, from where Bobby Walston 
kicked a 15-yard Held goal.

The third period was scoreless. 
The Ettels stopped one Packer 
•march on their 24 and then Van 
Brocklin passed them to the Green 
Bay five. John Symank blotted 
|tys ,drjve out with an interception 
in, the end zone.

MCGEE FAKES PUNT

Then McGee put the Packers 
back tai. the running when he ran 
from a punt formation on fourth 
down for 55 yards to the Phila
delphia 45. Another first down car-. 
Hed the march, into the fouhth per
iod with Tom'Moore doing the 
Packer heavy work in place of Hor
nung.

■' -0-
Two first downs in a row put 

the ball on the Eagle 10 and after 
Jim Taylor ran for three yards, 
Starr passed to McGee hi the end 
zone for the touchdown which put 
Greep Bay ahead, 13-Q.

Dean responded with that long 
return on the ensuing kickoff for 
the beginning of the drive which 
netted the Eagles’ winning torich- 

1 flown.
-fl

it was the Eagles’ first champ
ionship since 1949 and their third 
ln four playoffs. It was Green 
Bay’s first ..championship ..game 
since 1944 and their fifth loss in 
13 appearances.

i . —0—
The 1747,876 receipts was the 

largest gross gate in the NFL’s 
championship histnty with the 
players’ pool amounting to $414,- 
018. The victory was worth $5,116 
to each Eagle and the losing share 
for Green Bay was $3,105 for each 
player.

—0—
The Eagles went ahead, 7-6, mid

way through the second period on

ASHE IN UPSET WIN IN ORANGE 
BOWL JUNIOR TENNIS TOURNEY

Tim CTixp Langston University 
of Oklahoma, was honored as the 
1959 Coach of the Year. A. S. 
(Jake) Gaither, Florida A&M 
University was oiled as “Coach of 
the Decade. Crisp's team saw a 16- 
game winning streak snapped in 
losing to, Florida A&M, 40-26 -in 
28th Orange 'Blossom Classic in

game Winning streak snapped

28th Orange/Blossom Classic 
Miami.

—0—.
The '60 Coach of the Year is a 

native of Bessemer, Ala. He holds 
degrees from Alabama A & M and 
Ohio State University. He has grad- ' 
uate degrees from Indiana Univer
sity, '55 and *58.

Crews’ previous coaching exper
ience is as follows:

1946-47, Wilberforce University iff 
physical education and coaching.

1950-57, Alcorn A&M College in 
physical education and coaching.

1957-59 Jarvis Christian College, 
head coach and athletic director.'

Prior to returning to his alma 
mater, Crews had a lifetime record 
of 14 won, 12 lost at Jarvis Christ
ian college,: Hawklnsf-Takfe. His 
’59 Jarvis Christian team posted a
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The Eagles’ split also 'broke the 

record of $4,718 for a winning 
share picked up by the Baltimore 
Colts in 1958. The pool for the sec
tional second - place clubs was 
$41,401.
Green Bay 3 J 0 7-1
Philadelphia 0 10 0 7rJl ■ 
' ■ Scoring:

FB: FG Hornung 20
GB: McDonald 35 pass from Van 

BrookUn Walston .kick
PH: FG Walston 15
GB: McGee 1 pass from Starr 

Hornung kick.
PH: Dean 6 run Walston 'kick

Eddie Robinson, Grambling

A&T Credit Union 
Increases Assets 
More Thu $50,000

GREENSBORO, N. C. — Assets 
Of, the Educational Workers Fed
eral Credit Union at A. and T. 
College 'this' year -exoeeded $50,Ota

in”’4 year end -report"released 
this webk by -B. W. Harris, secre- 
tary-treasurer, it was revealed the 
Organization had increased its as
sets to $50,310.00 and its member
ships to more than 300 persons.

Loans of nearly one quarter mil
lion dollars have been made since 
the organization of the group in 
1938.

MIAMI BEACH - (UPI) - Negro star Arthur Ashe of St. 
Louis, down match point to Rodney Mandelstam of South Africa 
in the second set, fought back Dec. 24 to defeat Mandelstam 

and land in the semi-finals of the Orange Bowl junior tennis 

championships.

The 5-7, 7-5, 6-2 win was the 
second surprise registered Satur
day by the unseeded Missourian.

He soilled secondseeded Chris
tian Duxin of Paris, 3-6, 6-3, 8-6 
earlier.

The upset-spotted day also saw 
the defeat o( Juan Gisbert of Bar
celona. Spain, top-seeded in the 
boys 18-and-under- division. Gis
bert was’eliminated by six-seeded 
Frank Froehling of Coral Gables, 
Fla. 63. 6-4.

Froehling joins Ashe in the 
semi-finals along with U. 8. Junior 
champion William Lenoir, Tucson, 
Arlz., seeded third here, and Aus-, 
t.rallan star John Newcombe of 
Longueville. seeded fourth.

In the quarterfinals Lenoir out- 
steadied Rodney Brent, Newcastle, 
Australia, 6-2, 11-9 and Newcombe 
eliminated Cliff Buchholz,, 
Louis, 6-2, 6-2.
MANDELSTAM ONE 
POINT FROM VICTORY

Mandelstam, Wimbledon junior 
titleholder, was only one point 
away from victory in the second 
set, leading 5-4, when he netted 
a return, Ashe’s stronger service 
gave him the advantage throughout

!

St:

tlie matrtli. Mandelstam erred 
frequently on his first serve and 
ills second serves were often so 
soft lhal Ashe was able to take the 
net.

FroeliUng employed powerful 
forehand smashes along the base
lines to keep the favored Gisbert 
off-balance throughout their match.

Lenoir's playing was machine,- 
like. He relied almost completely 
on backcourt play and time and 
again he angled sideline volleys for 
points. ■ . .

In tlie semi-finals Monday, Ashe 
plays Wnoir and Froehling meets 
Newcombe. At least one American 
in the finals is assured since all 
the semi-finalists but Newcombe is 
from the United States.

Duke Ellington 
In Paris, France

PARIS, France - (ANP) -Duke 
Ellington has arrived here to fin
ish the score Of “Paris Blues."

The picture Is currently being 
produced at the Studios de-Bout- 
gone for United ArtLsts release.

the non-white population over age 
14 is illiterate ’as compared to 1.6 
per cent of the white population, 
the report points out. For the Ne
gro it asserts, ’’operation boot
strap” starLs at the point of in
spiration - whether Inspired by 
his govemmenl's sense of justice 
or his President’s moral leadership 
or the realization that some por
tion of th* world Is his, if he ap
plies his talents.

I$i answering these challenges 
a faltering start ln “the right di
rection” Is no longer good enough,

1

Named In $77,000 Suit
LOS ANGELES (ANP) - The president of the oldest Negrc damages In the sum of $50,000. 

.nd l~n In C.lltanlj l.,t week nnmed

trlx the 'certificate and shares of 
o stock in the association.
2 - That the sale be declared At anoth(Jr point .^^„1 
null and void. demands .from-the defendants all
3. — - Exemplary and punitive declared or paitTon the stock.

a defendant in a $77,000 suit filed in Superior Court here.

L. M. Blodgett, the complaint 
charges, "fraudently" induced Mrs. 
Rebecca J. Hill, now deceased and 
for decades a prominent political 
figure in Los Angeles, to sell him 
company stock for $8.000 which 
allegedly has a market .value of 
$27,000, ■

Blodgett .Is«head-otUhè^Llbertÿ 
Savings and Loan association, The 
petition names Blodgett, the asso
ciation, Liberty company and three 
“John' Doe” defendant.

The action was filed through 
Atty. Crispus Al Wright by Mrs. 
Dolores Smith; executrix of Mrs. 
Hill’s estate.
STUDY CLUB FOUNDER

Mrs. Hill — affectionately called 
"Betty" — died last May at, 7O.St)e 
was founder and tor years presi
dent of the ¡potent Women's Po
litical Study club.

According. to the

>1. ’

COLTS WILL BOUNCE BACK GENE 
“BlfiDADDni
8AN FRANCISCO - (ANP) - 

Despite the fact that his beloved 
Baltimore Colts, hfld just suffered 
their fourth straight loss fit the 
hands of the Sfin FraricLsco 49ers 
In the final game of the season 
for both clubs, no .orie on the prem
ises could convince Gene “Big 
Daddy” Lipsoomb that the Colts 
were’nt. lhe best team In pro foot
ball.

What’s more, the big lineman

«i

murmured that “this time luck ran 
out on us,’! in explaining .that his 

I team wqs lucky the last two years 
by,missing injuries. . ’., ‘ ’•=

N. G. Mutual
(Continued on Page One) 

that you have done in the past in 
our behalf. We look forward to a 
continuation ¡of, our .pleasant Asso
ciation and relationship in the fu
ture. It Is in ‘ thiA,‘spirit that we 
close the year 1960 and enter into 
1961. We hope that your New Year 
will bring to you good health and 
happiness and all the other .good 
things which you wish for your
self."

the report concludes. “Tomorrow 
may be too late - THE TIME 13 
NOW." - ; - ■ , ' ■

~ According , to the complaint, predicted the Colts will bounce right 
Biidgett approached Mrs. Hill in back’in 1961’ and win the Nàtfonal 
“John Doe" August, 1959, ¡.asking Football League championship for. 
her to sell him three shares of the next three consecutive years, 
stock in the association which ' • - --------
he allegedly declared was valued at 
$l,C00 each.. She allegedly com
pleted the sale. .

The complaint charges that ÏBlod». 
gett knew the sum was not the 
“market value" of the stock, ■ and 
be had been offered $9,000 per 
share for the certificate by un
named persona*'- ■ • • -> .u’ -j,'

Blodgett had knowledge of the 
correct value of the stock at the 
time he "induced" Mrs. Hill to 
sell them, the petition alleges. Tiie 
complaint said Blodgett took ad
vantage of Mrs. Hill’s illness and 
advanced age.

The suit ajks:
1 - ' Judgment for damages in

the amount of $27400. . .

Only injuries prevented the Colts 
from winning their third straight 
Srttip this- season, Lipscdthb

Aid: .J,",- '

still the best in t his
It weren’t for all them

blankey - blank Injuries we would 
have breezed to’the championship 
tills, year.". . , ’

Star halfback Lenny Moore was 
forced to carry virtually the whole 
load after both Ray ¡Berry end 
Alan. ".The. Horse!; Attache were 
sidelined .Oh injuries But the 
other teams kept double - team
ing Moore and rushing ace quarter
back Johnny Unites (o shatter the 
Colts early - Beason title surge.

Lipscomb got support from his 
boss, Ct»ch Webb Eftbank, who

Foreign Service 
Negro Kepi Al 
Minimum-Diggs

DETROIT—(ANP)—The skilfull 
Use of Negroes as foreign service 
officers and in diplomatic posts 
may swing the sympathy of inde
pendent African nations ln our 
direction, Rep Charles C. Diggs 
said here Lsat week.

He charged, however, that “pro
paganda devices" are being used 
to keep Negroes in foreign service 
at a minimum.

The Democratic congressman, 
who returned early from a congres
sional .study mission to Africa, sta
ted that propaganda that “Ameri
can Negroes are second-class citi
zens" was being used by some 
State Department personnel as an 
excuse not to send more Negroes 
to Africa...

I
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’elicati Cage Classic
■ PIEW ORLEANS, La. - (SNS) - Savannah State College 
dinpçd over Southern University of Baton Rouge 91 to 87 and

S!

&

ie championship finals of the Eleventh Annual Pelican Slate 
kisk’efbatl Tournament held at Xavier University.

Savannah State College lead at 
lalf time .46 to 43.
The high point man for Savan- 

wh. State was Willie Tate with 34 
mints.. Redell Walton tallied 
nd Ira Jackson 19.
Bond was high point man 

outhern with 26 followed 
Uirke with 21 Brown 14.
The game was everily matched 

,1th Savannah State College tak- 
ng the lead in the early begin- 
ling and holding it until fourth 
luarter whirl the lead exchanged 
lands several times.

29

for 
by

Willie Tate and Redell Walton 
nd Ira Jackson were a little too 
ouch for Bond and company of 
Southern University.
The moat valuable player ward 

or the tournament was won by 
tedell Walton of Savannah State

the members of the all tournament 
team were Walton, Savannah State, 
West, Orambllng, Maxie, Southern. 
Wilson, Fort Valley State College 
and Tate, Savannah State.

The championship team is coach
ed by Ted Wright, Sr, who form
erly coached Xavier's team in New 
Orleans also the Savannah State 
College team placed two men oh 
the all tournament five namely 
Willie Tate and Redell Walton.

Savannah State College defeat
ed Grambling College in the first 
round 86 to 84 and Southern of 
Baton Rouge stopped Fort Valley 
87 to 80.

Grambling won the consolation 
prize by defeating Fort Valley 
State College of Fort Valley, Ga, 
while Savannah State cinched the 
championship for the eleven an
nual Pelican state Tournament.

ops Local Sports Headlines
The,football success of the Manassas High School football 

earn topped sports headlines for 1960.

Led by a powerful piqsqueak’ 
amed Eugene Davis, 145-lb., 5-5 
Ifback, the Tigers easily captur- 
the local football championship

y running roughshod over five op- 
nents and added more prestige to 

lelr name by ambushing the No. 
team from the State of Illinois, 

incoln High of East St, Louis, 14-
, In the Blues BOwl ¿ante. The 

coin team had ridiculed the lo- 
I Prep League by plastering a 

Hamitlon High eleven 75- 
2 a month before the Illinois pow- 
house met Its Waterloo in the 
luesBowL
In basketball the Douglass Red 
vlls made history by winning 

heir first sports championship in 
he history of the school by defeat- 
ng second - place Melrose in the 
ery last game. However, the Dev- 
ls were eliminated in the district 
hamplonship battles and did 
et a chance to compete in 

te rounds.
TON BASEBALL

not 
the

Baseball was re-instated in 
ep League this year, an 
amllton Wildcats walked off 

he title. The Washington Warriors 
who have, lost their control, over 
;he League' in football, b^se'ktball 
md now baseball, continued thèlr 
long domihatlòh ovér thè Other 
teams in track.

On the coltege sports scene, Le
Moyne and Owen continued to 
come up with mediocre cage squads 
although improvement was noted 
In the enthusiasm at some of .the 
tames.

As for inguai honors, Man
assas star halfback Eugene Davis 
mptured niost. of them, being lihm- 
id “Most ' Outstanding Player Of 
the Year" by the Cóàchès ahd Of- 
cials Assoctótltìh' ¿nd latef' being 
given the trophy for "Gridiron 
Greatest.”-DaWS, t ffifté- yeàf let
terman and all - around athlete,

the 
the 

with

By MELVLN GREEll
A former Memp’.uan,, William 

Paschall. Jr., lias become tne first 
ftcgrb to capture the State of 
Texas’ top high school grid award, 
.¿ie coveted "Hap MassengU" tro
phy.

Tile 6 feet 2 inch. 155-lb. tail
back, the only Negro member of 
San Antonio Jefferson High’s ctate 
championship football team, was 
presented the award recently by the 
Sail Antonio Quarterback Club. He 
was also named "Most Outstand
ing Player of the Year” by the 
city’s coaches and sports writers. 
(Luncheons and other events have 
bean given in his honor.

Young Paschall attended Luther
an Cooperative School here through 
¿he eighth grade, moved to Texas 
iwlth his parents, Sgt. and Mrs. 
William Paschall, Sr., in 1956. Sgt. 
Pasohall played guard for LeMoyne 
College’s now-defunct football team, 
and w'as considered one of the col
lege’s most outstanding players. 
Mrs. Paschall, who attended Griggs 
College here, was on the staff at 
Universal Life Insurance Company 
before moving to the lone star 
state.
SCORED THIRTEEN TD’S

Young Paschall, known to his 
family as "Dickie” and to his coach 
and teammates as “Willie", scored 
43 touchdowns in Jefferson High’s 
11 contests. His coach, Pat Bhan-

WILLIAM PASCHALL, JR. 
ncn, says he has a "natural knack, 
a god-given talent" for moving the 
ball against the opposition.

The former Memphian, without a 
doubt Texas' most honored high 
school grldder for 1961, has al
ready been scouted by four col
leges — Iowa State .University, 
Syracuse', Noire Dame and New 
Mexico. New Mexico has already

assured him of a four-ycar grid ' 
scholarship that includes expenses 
for roóiii and board an well
as tuition.

h v Mexico ccaohrs liavj also 
’'- nisei h'm a campus Jeb which 
wl'l f y him piò a week in addi- 
•1 > o 'hat. He will probably go to 
iV-'-.v •Mex'oo if Syracuse doesn’t 
conic up w’tli a be‘ ter offer, ac- 
cp'Rig ,to his grandmother, Mrs. 
J-'i- Mae Bi'l of 413 wicks. 
PICTURE IIANGS IN 
PICKETED STORE

Ironically, young Pascliall's pic
ture tnisgs in the men’s department 
o' Jksta'S Department Store, wliiCh 
has betrt the scène of picketing by 
Negro students and which is the 
only riéplarttttcnt store there which 
has been picketed. Hanging of his 
picture there was pert of the 
award for being named "Most Out
standing Player."

Paschall, Jr., has two brothers, 
Raphael, 8, and Jack Keenan, 1, 
trad a sister, Renee, 6. His brothers 
hope to fellow in his footsteps.

’’Marna, I cannot believe this is 
happening to me,” the football star 
told his mother when he was hon
ored by the Quarteiibaok Olub. 
There are some good people in this 
world. God is truly wonderful."

And ills grandmother, Mrs. Bell, 
has this to say of her grandson's 
success: "This is the most rirondw- 
fill happening that could happen."
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WILL JACKSON, senior from 

Carthage. Miss., is another Jack- 
son regular, rounding out his final 
seasen with the Tigers. Jackson is 
6 feel 3 inches.

has been hailed as one of the great
est scatbacks the city has ever 
seen, fiver alert and ever danger
ous, he fumbled the ball only about 
once the entire season. By coach
ing his team to their fifth city 
grid championship since 1947, the 
Tigers’ Coach Johnny Johnson 
walked off with another "Coach of 
the Year" title.

Boxing in this town continued to 
belong strictly to the amateuts as 
the TrlState Boxing Tournament 
continued to dominate the scene 
with another fine group of amateur 
boxers from across the Mid-South 
area. The top boxing outfit this 
year was a team from Mt. Plea
sant Baptist Church, first church- 
sponsored boxing club to enter the 
tourney.

E. T. Hunt's Pee-Wee ..League 
continued in full force as did oth
er Recreation Department pro
grams, but until the municipal re- 
creaiton boss revamps his pubUc 
ity program it was again evident 
at the year’s close that not many 
people would know about it.

—M. G.

3 Rookies, Veteran Take Over
As Big League Pilots In ‘61

Washington’s Huskies Eye ^
W . fl j?11-

Rose Bowl Winning Streak fg 

SEATTLE, Wash. - (UPI) - Washington's Huskies ending 

years of frustration for ihctnsolvcs and Pacific Coast footbatgES 
fans Iasi Jan. 1 when l)iey thrashed Wisconsin, 44-8, in tteg.';- 
Rose Bowl game. ' •■'■.fsasaa

That viclory was Washington's 
fhst win In five trips to Pasa
dena. It also ended a long string 
of Midwest victories over the fin
est teams the Pacific slope could 
send out to do battle with the Big 
10 champions.

-0-
The Huskies hope to get a mod

est two - game winning streak 
started for the West Coast next 
Monday when they go into the Rose 
Bowl again to face Minnesota's na
tional champions, but even the 
most ardent Washington fans do 
not expect another romp like the 
one over Wisconsin. They’ll be hap
py with a one- point victory.

—-0—
The squad Washington will field 

against the Gophers Is virtually 
the same team that played last 
New Year's Day. All the men who 
started against Wisconsin will see 
action against Minnesota but some 
of them won’t start.

SCHI.OREDT’S HOPES 
SHATTEREED

For Instance, Bob Schloredt. the 
one-eyed quarterback who rail for 
one touchdown and passed for an
other against the Bargers, probab
ly will be sitting on the . bench 
come kickoff time next Monday.

Schlorcdt’s hopes to have a great 
senior year and possibly win All
America honors were shattered in 
the middle of the regular season 
when lie broke a collar bone in the 
UCLA game. That sidelined him for 
the rest of the year.

-0-

Although he has recovered from 
the Injury, ooach Jim Owens of 
the Huskies plans to start Bob 
llllvner at quarterback. Owens fig
ured Schloredt had been out of 
action too long to step into a start
ing role after only two weeks prac
tice.

Scltloredl's co-star In the last 
Rose Howl game, left halfback 
George Fleming, will start against 
Minnesota, however. Hemming was 
Washington's leading scorer dur
ing the regular season 
points.

Dave Enslaw al ends,;Kurt Oe|*.“gg 
ncr al tackle, and Chuck Ailed aw---- 
Bill Kinnune at guards.

— 0— ,
Washington ii primarily a ms-iK; 

nlng team which operates put 
a multiple olfcnse. using the split- - 
T, wing -T, and various types of .. 
sprend formations for passes- Their'“' J 
aeual game is good enough to keep >:ijr 
aie defense lioneit.

Condemned Man 
Again Saved 
From ‘Chair’

WASHINGTON - (ANP) -F0? 
the second time the United States 
Court of Appeals has taken con» 
vlcted slayer Comer Blocker, ¿2 
Horn death row and ordered a new 
trial

The Court, all nljie judges of 
which heard Blocker's appeal, an» 
nounced the reversal lait week 
end said It would give its reasbns 
later.

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Noveft ' ’ “ 
ber orders for new freight cats - 
dropped to 3,680 from 5,885. in Oc- ' 
tober and compared with 2,424 in 
November 1959. the American “ 
Railway Car Institute and the 
Association of American Rail»
roads reported Wednesday.

November deliveries to the na*. 
tion’s railroads amounted to 3,7??,.. 
against 4,632 a month earlier arid 
2218 a year ago,

>1

Savannah Slate 
Upsets Grambling 
Tigers, 86-M

LeMoyne’s Magicians 
Sperl 4-2 Record

(LdMoyne College's Mad Magicians 
pik'd up 'an aicouraging 4-2 con- 
f (twice record going into the holi
days and, barring any serious set
backs. should continue their win
ning ways when they return to the 
hardwood in January.

As of this date, LeMoyne has 
tali to (Wy two conference foes, 
bowing ito Fisk, 72-61, and to Knox
ville, no-se.

The logicians have defeated 
Law?, 68-82; Alabama A&M, 70-66; 
Alabama State, 86-76; and Miles, 
l(W-106.

A busy and hectic month of Jan
uary is awaiting the Magicians. 
Tlic LoMoJmites meet Alabama 
Slate in MJontgdmery, Jan. 7, and 
then play three homes games 
against KnolcvlHe, Jan. 10; Rust, 
Jan. N, and DIHard, Jan. 16. The 
locals visit MM Jan. 27, and In- 
Vttde Rust, Jan. 28.

LoMoyne so. far, has shown speed, 
deception, a tight defense and bril
liant work beneath the backboard.

NEW ORLEANS, Ln. - <SN8>— 
Savannah State College defeats 
Grumbling College 86 to 84 in the 
last five seconds of play Gramb
ling College led 84 to 81 with le-s 
than a minute Io play with two 
free throws by Henry Jackson a 
freslmmn playing in his first col
lege game and another free throw 
by Redcll Walton tied the score 
84 to 84. The winning score point 
was made by Henry Jackson who 
made a beautiful swing shot. At 
the halftime Savannah Stale Col
lege led 46 to 32. The big guns for 
Savannah State College were Re
dell Walton 33 pointe who was the 
high point man for the whole game 
Ira Jackson with 19 Willie Tate 
with 16. Head basketball Coach Ted 
Wright returned to New Orleans 
where lie coached at Xavier Uni
versity for more than 20 years and 
showed the Louisianians what the 
Georgians could do The high point 
man for Grumbling College was 
West with 32 pointe and Hardnctt 
with 7. The main play maker for 
Savannah State College was a Ut
ile 5 feel 5 James Dixon guard 
aided by Steve Kelly and Willie 
Tate Savannah state College.

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Three rookie managers and a veteran 
who was fired last year face the louchest major league baseball 
assignments in 1961.

Two have clubs expected to win - two are certain to lose. 
Either way, it'll be no bed of roses.

The rookies on the hot spot with 
good clubs at their disposal are 
Ralph Houk of the New York Yan- 
keen and Alvin Dark of the San 
Francisco Giants.

At the other end, the doomed 
pair, are rookie manager Mickey 
Vernon of the new Washington 
Senators and veteran Bill Rigney 
of the even newer Los Angeles An
gels. Rigney was fired by the Gi
ants before mid - season last year.

-0-
Only time will tell which proves 

to be the severest managerial task 
but at this point the greater sym
pathy goes to Vernon and Rigney 
who’ll have to nurse their cast
off casts through the longest sea
son In American Leageu history — 
162 games.
TAYLOR SAW PROBLEM

As old Zack Taylor used to say 
when he was shepherding the hope
less St. Louis Browns of anoth
er era, "You could live with this 
tiling if it weren’t for those long 
losing streaks.”

Zack knew he had to lose with 
his rag-tag outfit but if he lost 
seven, won one and then lost ei.’i'.t 
lie could "live with it” far e./ier 
than if those 15 defeats were strung 
in an unbroken row.

- 0-
lhe I1®* and the

,AnfeIs1 are <oklr to avoid 
lohg streaks in the lost column is 
hard to figure. But that’s the wrt

of their race, the council for .CiVic 
Unity of San Francisco announced 
last tfreek.

Morehouse Maroon Tigers

...

of future facing both Vernon and 
Rigney as the two new American 
League clubs begin their slowbulld- 
up to a competitive fooling with the 
rest of the league’s eight old 
teams.

ROBERT'S ESSO 
SERVICE STATION

Lubrication - Batteries 
Brake Service - Washing 

Tires - Motor Tune-Up

—0—
Houk, as successor to the fantast

ically successful Casey Stengel, is 
the most obvious target for the 
second - guessers in 1961. He not 
only is untried as a major league 
pilot but is working in a "must 
win" situation with the Yankees 
who regard anything but first place 
a failure.
»ARK'S TASK DEMANDING

• Dark’s task is lèsa deAaridhif 
but perhaps not much,

His first managerial shot cotnei 
with a club that used Up two Add 
bosses last year - Rigney arid' 
Tom Sheehan.

•—0—
There were hints when Alvin flrat 

was nausea that some San Fran
cisco factions were disappointed 
that a mote experienced man hadn’t 
been seltetéd. San Francisco Ioni 
was accustomed, th its minor league 
i8« thc hlghly respited
Lefty O'lloul running thingsand 
Prefers a manager Who kndws his 
trade Inside out.

—0—
Additionally, the Giants are play- 

dih l” touellcst league with 
and qfrghr’ ^llwaukee’ Angel« 
the/tok a“ Mra,nb11^ ior

-o-
IIUSKIE LINE OUTWEIGHED

The test of the starting Husklc 
backfield will sec Don McKeta at 
light, halfback and Ray Jackson 
at fullback.

The Washington line will be out
weighed by Minnesota’s giants — 
but not by too much. Minnesota is 
noted for its defensive ability, but 
it should be pointed out that Wash
ington allowed its I960 opponents 
an average of only 112 yards 
game on the ground.

—0—
The line is held, by center 

McKasson, and he has plenty 
support from Fat Claridge

LeMoyne Prep Tourney 
Underway At Bruce Hall

LefMoyne College’s annual Christ
mas Holiday Tournament for high 
sohool basketball teams will get 
pndemy In Brace Hall, Tuesday 
night, iDec. j27, and continue tor 
four, flights,

Thrte games wliil be pHayCd Tues
day inWlt, three,triore oh Wednes- 
day lilgnt. the semi-finals oh Tfiurs- 
day night, and the IfIhals and con- 
solaitloft contest Cm Ftrlddy . night.

High school teams participating 
this year are: MaMssaS, MWose, 
Lester, Douglass, Washington, Hom- 
llton, Bertrand and Carver of 
Memphis, and Woodstock, Ripley 
and Hails High.

This tournament is one of tile 
highlight sports events of the sea
son and attracts a large following 
each night.

The tourney is under the direct
ion. df Coach Jferry C. Johnson of 
LeWife and Chartes Phillips, ath
letic committee ■ chairman at the

LeMoyne Cagera To 
Meet'Barna Slate

LcMoync College Magicians, with 
a 4-2 consignee record under their 
bells, invade the, erimpus of Ala- 
bs:na State College in Montgomery, 
Jan. 7, aftd then return to Mem
phis for three hpme contests.

KnoxvUlé’àôïlegé will séhd its 
rangy ca'géfs to the Ëluff City, 
Jan, 10, Mr à réturti battle with 
the LeMoyhito; 'Rust'College will 
show her talents in Bruce Hall, 
Jan. 14, and Dillatd 'University of 
New Orleans meets the Magicians 
in Bruce Hall, Jan. 16.

LeMoyne hàç tU’o pther„game.'.Ill 
January, both ¿n th’e’ rorid'. Thé 
locals invade’ Killed College in Bir
mingham,' Jén. il, Slid Rust Col
lege in iMiy’Bjftlngf/'Jitf. 26.

Thera It a,reason why people 
like to do butinett with us. 
You, to«,' will* Ilk« coUr-
teous ttidmtaift'cffld ddilro 
lo help you.

Open iThurid^idn^ Friday 
Nlght> ’W 6;00 P.M. 

SatujjIdyViijO to1:00

"We lieto say ye« to your
„ loan request" 
Examined and Supervised by the 
State Dript. of Insurance «nd

l Ranking

6 LOCATIONS

Hl 8. Main JA. 8-1881
1SJ Madison JA. 5-7611

Settlement Made In 
Houiirtg Bias Case

SAN FRANCISCO - (ANP) - 
A $560 '6Uf ’of’CWt'settlement-for 
a es was made to a Negro 

bÿ a San Francisco land
lord who allegedly refused’ to rent 
them an apartment solely because

"Th# World's First Cholcr*

193 $. Lauderdale al Beall 
JA. ‘

e Games, Jan. 6-7
<!«" I«" «Muled 

aurins th. “■

By NORMAN MILLER
NEW YORK - tUPl) - Ohio 

Stale, undefeated in Its first six 
games, led the United Press Inter
national college basketball ratings 
for the fourth straight Week Mon
day, and St. Louis and Duke mov
ed up among the top 10 teams. 
, Ohio State, which last week miss
ed a perfect . score,.,by only one 
pohit,. fell two points, short this 
week. Thlrly-’llu'ce of the, 35 lead
ing coaches whov comprise, the UPI 
05 poafd picked , thé Buckeyes

. One reach yoiei) for fmméf- 
fadléy arid àilptlicf for fifth- 

tanked Si. B'onivètUufç.
" - St.' Louis university, with a 7 -1 
recoi’d; vaulted all the way from 
13th td Sth placé; Oukc, Wlhiiet in 
its first 7 games, jumped from 12th 
to lûthi - i" ’

l|EAVY TOURNAMENT
SCHIsOVLF.

st. John’s ri. Y. ^dvancbd one 
iidlcii td tilifo plaèd, ¿xchanghig 
places with Bidlft. After. St. Bôha- 
veuturé ahd St. Louis crime UCLA, 
Detroit, LoulsViUe ahd Dtike to 
complete this tféek’s top 10.

Ninth-ranked Louisville, with a 
9-0 record, has tlw longest win
ning stforik • of any major team, 
this season. ■ .■

Seven of the top 10 teams play

On Friday night, January 6, at 
J’00, Maroon Tigers of More- 

mid Red Panthers Of Clark Col- 
dav’ n hC f®,low,n* nl«ht, Salur- 
W December 7, the MBroon Ti- 
Slv Ae"*“î® lhe F,Sk ün,VW- 
sjty Bulldogs of Nashville, Tennes- 
see in a heated cagefest.

Coach Leonidas Epps Of Clark 
Collège watched his boys drop a 
close 73-70 game to the Golden 
Béais of Miles College just prior 
to thè beginning of the Christmas 
Holiday Beason. Dr. Frank L. Forb
es, the head mentor at Morehouse 
Collège, was. elated Over the fact 
that his Maroon Tigers broke Miles 
College's six - game winning streak 
on December 16tli.

And- what docs tills add up to? 
A thrill -a • second basketball gaine 
in the Moteliousc gym on Friday, 
JatitWry 6, 1961. Clark College Is 
oil the rebound! Morehouse Col
lege will be striving to remain in

......... , I------
Ml. .

jii hbllday touriianienls tills. week. 
OÏ1IÔ State; St. Jbhn’s and St. 
BÔiiàvénture compete in the holi
day festival at Madison Square 
Garden starting Tuesday night.

The only top teams not entered 
in tournaments are Bradley, 8t 
Lotus and Louisville. However, St. 
Louis and Louisville meet Satur
day night in one of the week's 
leading games.

win si"""’?, c01umn' Each tea*h 
will be seeking an opportunity to 
secure a firmer grip on the City 
Cliainplonshlp Trophy for the 19- 
60-61 iieai-on.

—0—
ih ni«h.rcc scorinft aces on 
uh 11' aIk CoIle|c B,r Flre “re C. 
Smith, J. Carter and IL Clark, The 
top scorers on the Morehouse var
sity are W. 0. Gcnerctte C. El
morc and E. Harris.

-0-
The Morehouse'- Clark game is 

being featured as "The Big one of 
61. In all probability, it will be 
Just that, for when the Maroon 
Tigers and the Black and Red 
Panthers clash, there always is 
plenty of action.

The Jackson State Tigers con- 
'¡miicd their wtonlng streak fay tak- 

games from Miss, Vocational 
Cciilcge a nd Stillman last week Th*» 
Tigers defeai-ed MVC 76-50 and 
trounced Stillman 98-69,

The two wins brought the. victory 
stem to three for. Jackson State 
who won their first game with 
Tougaloo 87-76.

High man during the MVC con
test was Cleveland Buckner, 8 feet 
0 inch center, with 27 points. Buck- 
mr was died for a high of 19 by 
mim’d Harrison Hal, against 6U11-

The Tigers will take on the first 
of tliolr Southwest conference foes 
later mills month. Jackson meets 
Southern Friday, Dec. 30, in Cleve
land, and again Saturday, Dec. 81, 
in Meridian.

It csú be stated however, that 
the Tigers have withstood their 
‘baptism of dire’, since tfliey defeat
ed highly ranked Tenn, A&I state 
in ithe Georgia MtatiáatQ taima, 
merit, 79-77, eartier th» itattis

Ac Chriifmai drawt n««r it ii only natural that our thought» 

turn to thoae who have played luch a big part in our tucctii 

... our friends, our customers. Our best way of wishing you a 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year is to assure you of 
continued high quality and courteous larvict in tho year and 

yeeri to come.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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Getting Ready For A New Year
As an individual everyone would like to do better-next 

time; the errors made, he would wish to make them no more, 
and that the hope that burns in the bosom of the future would 
beam forth in a more radianf glow.

So, as a nation, a state, a race, all look back across the 
lanes of the record. We are willing to admit our errors, our 
failings and those things and thoughts which we would not 
like to live over again.

Therefore—we are near the crossroads of a new beginning; 
we can there resolve from the mistakes of the past, to go on 
and do a better job, whether in the home, the church, the fac
tory, the office, the school, or what not.

This is a great age in which we live; on every hand modern 
improvements are being made. Time marches on and we mu6t 
keep the pace.

None should be so dishonest as to try to overlook those 
things which have obviously worked handicaps and defeated 
the purposes for which they were designed and undertaken. 
If you have striven and have not won; if it has occurred to you 
that you probably detoured your objective, have the native 
honesty to make an impartial examination of your patterns and 
prowess. You cannot find an earlier time to make reforms, re
dress and catch the proper step toward your goal.

There is no essential harm in trying and failing, but one 
should not continue at such a practice. Once too many might 
prove fatal; try not to live over again your mistakes and blun
ders.

This is a friendly moral lecture Io which not even the world 
nor the nation should feel immune. j'

Get ready-ond get right for a New Year; that "fateful" 
day will surely come. »

II
?"

CHAPTER 37
. VV7HEN Dan Callahan entered 
■ W (¿J house late the night of 

1 his return to Rowton, a private 
detective hired by Keenan to 
watch the house alerted the 
publisher. Keenan in turn in
formed Bob Vinquist The pri
vate detective had tapped both 
Beers's and Callahan's phones 
and the lines were being moni
tored by wire • recording ma
chines.

At eleven o’clock, Bob 
knocked on the door of Mickey 
Beers's apartment. When the 
door opened, Beers, hostile and 
suspicious, said, “What do you 
want?"

“1 want to save your neck." 
Bob stepped around the inves
tigator before the door could 
be slammed in his face. There 
was pathos, he thought, tn the 
squalor of this cramped apart
ment with Its untrained calen
dar artwork tacked to calcl- 
mined walls and its cheap throw 
rugs hardly concealing the peel
ing linoleum. Beers earned a
salary from which he could 
have rented quarters far better 
than these, but medical bills for 
an invalid wife. Bob supposed,

Living In Moderation
No word better expresses the proper philosophy of life 

than the word moderation. We do not mean to suggest that 
moderation can be applied to anv practice, since many practices 
are bad even when practiced in the slightest degree.

However, in living one's life, moderation is a general guide j 
which can be used to solve most of life's problems concerning 
habits, work, play and other activities. It is difficult for any- 

...bfte, whether he is a teacher, or preacher, or parent, to out
line a flat rule of conduct which covers all students, all mem
bers of a church, or all children. In each case, the answer may 
differ slightly.

took their grim major share, tn 
this moment, lie faltered. Then 
lie thought el Dan as Governor. 

' "Mickey," he said, “1 could 
drag it out. make you sweat, 
out there wouldn’t be any point, 

■ You see i know everything 
'about that Fourth of July acci
dent 1 Know about Dan’s mak
ing up the story that you were 
on i hr way to arrest a dope 
p.-ddler."

Beers laughed caustically. “It 
i nail time. I might listen to 
youi tally title. But 1 don’t. So 
beat it. will you?"

“The papers are going to run 
the slorv. Mickey. Because they 
iiiiye proof you never got any 
teiephimc calls trom an inform- 
ei iictoie you left the Barbecue. 
The man who has the cigarette 
mmici in the dance pavilion 13 

a iglit opposite the phone booths, 
' "ieke.v. He says nobody used

.'in that day. You know why?
The" were out ol order."

• “They weren't out of order!” 
'Ion don't Know. You were 

iv'voi there Bob felt a little 
sick Even now. the story, so 
enieiully tehearsed, sounded tod 
cmitriVed. to panic Beers into 
phoning Dan Restraining the 
uiimilse to overplay bis part, 
he said quietly, “You know

/ The individual must learn to think for himself and exercise 

self-discipline. He cannot rely upon ironclad rules Io guide him 
through life, and become his philosophy of substitute fo» com
monsense and the ability to make decisions in life. Each individ
ual, must live his own life, and must decide, as best he can, 

r what is best for him.

Jesus Himself, believed in moderation, as any student of the 
Bible knows, and laid down comparatively few arbitrary rules 
of conduct for his followers. Rather he taught that man should : 
believe in God, and dedicate his life to Christian living, and help
ing his fellow man.

„ The great strength of many of our religions is that they 
encourage the thinking process and discourage fossilized, mum- 
riilfted doctrine and dogma, which no longer makes sense in 

the light of modern science and human progress. While religi
ous principles never change, human being should continue to 
seek enlightenment, and the true spirit of Christian living, in 
the hope that further progress can be made.

While blind disobedience to a set of rules may be in the 
best interest of many, it is not necessarily in the best interest 
of Christian Progress and enlightenment. Civilization's greatest 
leaders have been thinkers, and many of them have been 
branded as radicals or revolutionaries in their day. Neverthe
less, they refused to blindly conform to the demands of the

'»•HX.

what'll Happen when the story 
breaks? Dan will say he had 
nothing to do with it. He took 
youi word, and that's all he 
IU10W3."

Beers advanced on him, his 
reddish eyes cruelly narrowed, 

■ but a queasy white cast to his 
face gave away the bravado. 
"You're asking tor it, Vinquist. 

®*1 , I'm giving you ten seconds to 

(get out of here."
’ Bob 6tooil up. "You might 
! still be able to save your neck, 
I and your ob, if you want to say 

Dan made you tell that story. 
You've .gqt a sick wife, haven't

i vou? Youicot children?”

FAST«
MISSISSIPPI BLVD CHRISTIAN CHURCH

b

SERMON

-ligote-^
çoljege student rit Uncqlp Univers
ity, Jefferson
est sori, of Kllsrort. 'Jrii'ltated th»t

going to be the fall guy, .Mickey | woman' Take some pills and go 
To sleep. Tant sunn oi youi 
famous codeine pWs."

"But what ■) those phones 
were out ot order?"

"I’m telling you, they 
weren't."

You’ve made a taise statement 
about official business. Read the 
statutes. It's two yearn m the 
pen.“ He opened the door quick
ly. '"You know where to reach 
me if you change your mind."

fr WAS CLOSE to midnight 
when Bob Vinquist, waiting 

with Keenan, Stimson, and Pol
ly Hoffman in the publisher's 
office, heard the elevator door 
slam open on the other side of 
the City Room. Moments later 
the private detective who had 
made the telephone taps entered 
and, after Introductions, put his 
wire recorder on the desk and 
adjusted the dials.

The first sounds were static, 
and in the charged stillness they 
leapt from the loud speaker like
the crackle between hot wires. 
Then an indistinct voice came 
in above them:

"Boss, 1 don’t know how to 
begin. Vinquist.. . he’s got the 
goods on us. The Fourth of 
July. He was here a couple ot 
minutes ago." Beers laughed 
nervously. “But he don’t know 
any more than when he walked 
in." Beers hesitated. "Only he 
knew too much then. He knew 
1 didn't get no phone cal) before 
we left the Barbecue."

"How could he know some
thing like that?"

"Because the phones in the 
dance pavilion were out of order 
that day.”

"You fell tor a story like 
that! You’re a moron.”

“1 don't have to take that 
from you. You've pushed me 
around long enough! 1 think I’ll 
phone Vinquist, tell him he's 
right Tell him a few other 
things too. Tell him ... tell 
him, yeah, how you really lost 
your leg in Italy!"

Over the recorder Callahan’s 
voice was a shriek, “You're not 
telling anybody about Italy or 
anything else.1 You .do, and 
you’ll be behind bars for that 
evidence you planted in the 
Hart case. You’re just lucky 
Norman Hart got a new trial. 
You're just lucky 1 didn't know 
what was going on in time to 
stop you, because if . . .’

“Yeah, you’re just lucky I got 
you a conviction in the first 
place. You’re just lucky you had 
me around to tell the jury how 
he’d tried to knife his wife. 
You’re just lucky I didn't call 
you a liar right in front of 
Hoffman when he asked you if 
you’d coached me. You’re just

•■1

»«

»»

'Damn it, don't you realize 
you're playing'right into Vin- 
quist’a hands? If he can get 
thé two of ub fighting each 
other, he’s . . .”

.'.'Yeah, but you. don’t know 
the rest of it There’s a statute: 
two years for making a false 
statement about official busi
ness."

"What statute? There’s no 
such statute like that"

There was a long dead pause. 
“No statute?”

h 
«tv. »LAIR T. HUNT

There was another long 
pause.

“Boss, I... I guess I got a 
... a little excited.”

"You sure did. Now let’s 
knock it oft and get some
sleep. ..."

fn the publisher’s office, the 
detective flicked the switch of 
the wire recorder. “There it is, 
Mr. Keenan."

Keenan, his eyes riveted to: 
the machine, said noarsely, 
“What have we stumbled-on?i 
That business about- Callahan’s; 
leg and Italy? That businessi 
about the evidence in the Hart' 
case?”

Bob Vinquist, still so gripped 
by those savagely exchanged 
disclosures that he felt divorced 
from the reality around mm, 
heard Ills own voice, distant and 
equally unreal, saying, "I think 
we'd better see Judge Hoffman 
with this the first thing tomor
row, Mr. Keenan. 1 don’t know 
what the evidence they were 
talking about would be. It 
might even be the codeine 
bottle. But we’re going to nave 
to tel) the Judge everything,, be
cause whatever Beers did, what
ever Callahan knew, it was • 
fraud on the Court." ■

"Sure we’ll tell him, We’ll let 
him hear the tape." t-

"Just a minute, gentlemen,”, 
the detective said. "1 can't let 
you take this tape to a judge.”

"Take it easy. Nobody's going 
to get you Involved," Keenan 
said.

The detective took the record-' 
er by its handle and smiled 
bleakly. "It stays in my pos
session, Mr. Keenan."

!»•

Keenan raked him with his 
eyes. "Then you be sure it’s still 
there when I want it.”

Keenan waited until he heard 
the elevator open and close be
hind the detective. "1 wouldn’t 
put it past him to try to get a 
bid from Callahan tor that 
tape.” He turned to Stimson 
with almost boyish glee. “Phi), 
for once even you look wide- 
eyed and bushy-tailed. What do 
you make of that business about' 
Italy and the leg?”

“Beats. But there's something 
awful rotten in Denmark.”

"Did you ever check back on 
his OSS service record while; 
you were digging around?” I

Stimson shook his head, but' 
Keenan was temporarily tool 
elated for reprimands. "Never I 
mind. I’m going to send a wire) 
to Washington.” |

"They won’t release those I 
records, will they?" ~

Keenan swung in his chair 
and glanced up at his framed i 
letter of commendation tor war
time services. "I.know a man 
who can blast it out if there’s 
any trouble. To heD with the. 
Fourth of July business now." i

BARRED PROM ALL HOTELS .. 
TEXT: “There was no room for 

them in the inn,"—Luke 2:7.

or woman, or sorite poor, broken - 
hearted outcast. But He is to come. 

Perhaps the hotel’keeper barred 
the door to the unborn Christ be- ' 
cause he just didn’t want Him. 
This is the case with many people 
today. We may want Him but we 
want Him on our own terms. Our 
own terms or no Jesus at all. We 
will let Jesus in if we may retain 
our prejudices, our jealousies, our 
selfish notions.

What guests will you and I en
tertain at this Christmas season 
into the hotels of our hearts?

For some doubtless, this is a 
rather trying and lonely Christmas 
season. There is a grave out in 
God’s acre and a wound in the 
heart that was not there a year 
ago. Some are feeling the pinch of 
poverty; they grieve because they 
have so little to give,

Some are forgotten and so lone
ly, this makes them so afraid. But 
whatever the circumstances . . . 
however humble the home, how
ever scanty the fare, there is one 
guest that will, if permitted, take 
up His abode with you.
.Open the door of the hotel of your 

I heart, let Jesus in and will have
Why did the hotel keeper bar a joyous Christmas season and a 

Jesus? Maybe he didn't recognize | happy 1961. 
Jesus' parents. You see Jesus came 
to him as the unborn Clirist. He 
didn’t have your chance and my 
chance. Jesus has been born of a 
virgin, Mary, to us. It is so easy 
to fail to recognize one whom we 
are not expecting.

Aller Jesus was crucified, two of 
His heart-broken disciples were on 
their way’back home. As they went 
on their tearful way, Jesus. Him
self drew near and journeyed with 
them. But they failed to recognize 
Him. This,, because their lack of 
expectancy had put out their eyes.

May we always expect Jesus, may 
we always recognize Jesus. I do 
not know in what guise, what form 
or dress or manner our Lord will 
knock at the doors of the hotels 
of our lives, but I do know in ¡some 
way or fashion Jesus Is sure to 
come. It may be a crying baby, a 
little ragged child, a hungry beg
gar, a poor cripple, a blind man

Only he who has been barred 
from Hotels, hospitals, libraries 
and public parks, etc., can fully 
sympathize with Joseph, Mary and 
her little unborn child Jesus. To 
the Negro the text has a deep 
meaning, deeper than words can 
tell.

The angels of suffering has 
come to Mary and her brow is 
crowned with the sweet radiance 
of motherhood. In the womb of 
her body is a little child. That 
child is Heaven's King, the King 
of this world and all other worlds. 
But in spite of all this to the hotel 
keepers it meant nothing. Today 
to many of us it means nothing. 
To many, many people Christmas 
meant nothing.

We bar Jesus from the hotels of 
our hearts when we permit the 
hectic activities, the frivolities, the 
parties of the season to so crowd 
our hearts, our lives so there is no 
room for the manger cradled babe, 
Jesus.

grit some cough medlcilie ¡if ^R« 
taze Driig store. ' V'.?'# .■ i

Kilgore in stated Jufther that 
his father "had been lll bqfore, *Bd 
was suffering from hypertension. 
He became ill in front of toe drug 
store, and Patrolmen ¡Bj’ 3» Burkley 
and J. D. Williams, *«* Mm and 
said theyt.yere golng W.jsrrtot him 
for being drunk.” , . .fe/.'

"A neighbor namid Budson M 
happened to be acrosq,-‘Street. He 
said ‘Oh I know thatHe’s 
sick. He’s never been .(ttunk » day 
In his life. Hudtori1’supposedly 
pleaded with theih Yiot' w arrest 
Kilgore, Jr., but' to take < Wm to * 
hospital. .■ : y*?'1.........

In near teaj^, youngj,® 
_ 1 _ -X . «»•*' Mm 'pvaircu 

llgious man arid had, peyer seen 
■—>J- -• ta,l j^fwe, ,

___ ______ ¡ in:
•stated“ toat'^^WW'- * to-

ing a very Integral part or civic 
endeavors tri the city:.

Congratulations jesse 
TURNER AS MAN OF THE YEAR 
IN ¡MEMPHIS:

year -tretch in the army. Turner 
rose from private to captain while

i "Ten seconds!" Beers said. "HeD, no. Mickey, 1 can read Bob. "Callahan wUl be indicted
Shrugging, Bob walked to the Vinquist like a book. You're get- tor that Hart case-evidence." |

door. Then he turned. “You're ting to be as jumpy as an old1 (Continu.d In Next Column)

Kennedy
(Continued on Page One)

Jesse H. Turner,
in service.

After receiving a. master's de- 
tion can bzst be determined by , grec in business administration and 
the representation of ail citizens in accounting, he went to the Tri-

(Continued on Page One)

ba and the setting up of a military
regime by Col. Joseph Kasavubu.
and the long ^debate in the UN every section of each of our gov- State Bank in 1947. Turner's car- 
GenerarAssembly which ended in ernmcntlnz bodies. My efforts on eer started as cashier with the Trl- 
a deadlock.

No room, no time for Jesus 
equals, “Depart I know you not."

Agree diilan
(Continued on Page One)

victed Manhattan borough presi-

the inside of- a j

The dékd. man’s s<$iteted that 
"later they fttind’ flat my father 
Wks sick,' not drunk, W took him 
to , John Gaston hospital Tri a patrol 
wagonj. butr.theri, it Wtoo iato, 
dad wad dead on arriw at 11 ft 
m. "I ■ thirric s0méthlng'“' :like this 
should : be brought tó- toe eyes of 
Memphis. I ¿WriM W‘ 'officers 
should have1 shown« more consider
ation to, determine whether my. fa
ther was drunk," Kilgore HI stat
ed. . •» V", ¡ w

Inspector W, W. Wilkinson, hom
icide chief,- said a. court-ordered 
autopsy »horrid.® j 
cerebral- hemorrhage) Sir.J. .'T. 
Fraiickco, ofthè U-^i College of 
Medicine Department ^. .Patholo
gy, Who performed ¡‘s^te /aittopey. 
stated flat .‘‘wq^e ’nbt cmnplet- 
ed the autopsy arid liaye'tiQt as yet 
determined ‘whether óf: not the 
man had been drlnklng." , ; 1 /

dent.
Such action is expected to take 

place when Mayor Robert Wagner 
calls together the six Manhattan 
councilmen to make the choice.

At City Hall, spokesmen for 
Wagner indicated that the Mayor 
will call a meeting of the six Coun- 
cilmen once he receives a decision 
from City Corporation . Counsel 
Charles Tenney as to Whether Jack 
automatically forfeited his office! at 
the time of the jury’s verdict or 
on the date of sentencing, which 
is Jan. 16.

High on the list of possible suc
cessors. it was indicated, arc City 
Councilman Earl Brown, who re
portedly has the support (Of some 
of his colleagues in the Council; 
Dr Robert C. Weaver, vice chair
man of the Housing and Redevelop
ment Board and former state rent

___ _____ , '. //------------------/

Commissioner, and ¿jatq. 'Senator 
James L. Watm.'; ■:/ ’" “

Rep. Adam Poweu
luvfiu ■—-v -.—
opposed to Councilman Brown re- 
cause ■Df.Btownk rice-.twQ’ jwrt 
ago against ■

afe sald ’-to be oj 
and Watson. ■ . ... ..

A dark horse candidate may be 
Acting Borough prt8$erity Lquls 
Cioffi; some sources; said; A' two*, 
way fight Is predicted in, the pri
mary. ¡jegardlesj ot who js named.

MABW- Mis»' -

tin Harpole triuned his" Mrd ,doi 
well

The, dog learned to hold Its point 
no matter -what happened, after 
sighting a covey of birds.

James L. Watrn. ;
Rep, Adam PoweuahdJ- Ray* 

mond Jones are believed .to . W 

caiise .of Brown's race twri; ■ years 
ago against Powell fcr?.tKd;. Wi- ■ 
gressional post; but.othef leaders 
are sald’-to be opposed to Weaver

; ~ ■- : T ■ ■ ■ , .■ ...^i. ;.

I Judge Hoffman made a grimace moment it tiapperied The Com- 
. ., . ...... . .. .t,- mittee, Sam. ask» that ryoi. ,to--

sign forthwith, rhere’s elSo -jji! 
recommendation that you !»■ 
suspended from the practice tf : 
law for twelve mbiiths?’ ’ 

Judge 'Hoffman s rtrijai 
blurred. • ' ¡’ /

“The business,£bout resigning
- ..v«u.6 u, .. ........ is,.0t course, Sorely a requMt

something else to add. Bob?"- ¡ta thls 3tatei illegally obtained ¡at thia staga On the Other ha#»,’ 
“No. Bob -Vinquist said ex-' evldcnce 18 n01 admissible in 'tt You choose not.to 60#^' fta 

cepi that I. think the evidence eourt you, eVidence Qas Committee cM request jpuit,4#-' 
Cailalian and Beers were talk- ueen megallv obtained And the, peachmerit."

“Yes, 1 know what yoti;i?ai;
i couldn't permit you - u I’m do" Judge Bofftnan slaniinedj 

ever trace it back to Beers to honor the obligations imposed down .the phone. He looked, 
iio'V Toy our system ot jurisprudence, around the room, taking tn the

Yes. I doubt it.- Judge Hoit- mail a minute Mr. Keenan,iCurrier and Ives prints, the law 
man saw though nt struggled / ,n ,lol tiiroughr-to play that i hooks, arid the old leather club 
with an nine: turmoil so great recorc|ing „ open court. Neither.chair he. bad bought #tito h« -
lie could nardl.v bring nimself coul(] r permlt you tP testify Hirst went- into practice. Trem- '
...........u... ¡bling but determined to tiolito;' 

’Thus from the legal stand-1 gether the rernn&nts oi Mi 
trembling | any hearing , Pejp wuid. P°lse' tte s4td, "The Bar AMO-' 
' h” m""t be a farce. It would, establish elation is releasing tta report 

The uuii. ui uvt;.u.s. Cohal^i afternoon. It #sks ttFrf 
ly by outrage tor wrongs perpe-1 wouW gmeared, yes, and- resignation and will recommend 
trateo on one Norman Hart, baW destro d politically_ the Institution of proceedings;

lYKiri nt Innat u’ArilrJ I ~ * » r j;-— A t*

CHAPTER. 28 | „

FROM A CORNER 01 iris con- oi distaste. “Where is this re- 
sciousncss Judge Sam Hott- cording now?"

man heard the courthouse clock .__ ’ ' _ ' ' “
strike the q|iartci-houi. He drew has it," Keenan said. "It’s safe.’ 
another ravage line on nis . m _____ _
scratoh wan. Across the desk, plicated situation, Mr. Keenan. 
MaftKeenan cleared ,nis throat. |,ra..not sure now much value 
"Lthiiik that’s aboui the whole.yjat recording has, tn terms of 
story Judge. Unless you've got tormal nearlng Oy Ue Courl. 
oiinioHiinn ulen Er» urlH Rnh 7”. i . . - >• .... . .

“The man I hired to make it,
»0

‘This is an immensely com-

mg about inuot be the codeine laws ot evidence are such that 
bottle But ! doubt that we could .

to speak. Bin the riot angei ne 
tell - this constriction tn ills!

■mo fingers I 
tropi emotion—was not, he must 
bitterly concede, produced soie-;Uie truth ot nothlng; CaUanaj)

about it.

chest

for a twelve-month disbarment”
White-faced, Bob ehqok hie 

head tn distress so real that 
Judge Hoffman looked away. 
So this, he thought, so this was 
how his career was going to 
end. Futility. Yet could any < 
man, valuing whatever prectaos 
years he still had left, «meads 
he lacked the ... the strengQb, 
the «tn, to battle fate’s 
scheme with everything he h»tT ‘ 
And would that same men, »' 
judge, concede that he knew et: 
no way to protect the autlwrity: 
of hie court against decepttMS : 
as flagrant as Callahan's? | 

Raising / Ms eyes, spe&ktof. 
with tight, dispassionate irony, 
Judge Hoffman sald, Tfr. 
Keenan, you've toM am you’re . 
interested in justice, rw bem 
a judge more than twenty jmiHI ; 
and Tm not sure I know wMt ' 
justice Is. Mot that I eonstosr 
this very remarkable. Bettarj 
minds , than mine have wrestled 
with this problem. I do knaw^ 
however, that toe morel tty: 
retire any situation to te men 
absolutes, toe toore.'ScMtr' " 
have to tot ths i .
1 am.the'less justicSSA' 
not complatatM-lf I 
my life over. rd st 
!»■ a judge, The job 
rewards, pot toe leal 
jit'W' age, 
check.":’- ..)-.';’

Judge Hoffman swung jH» 
chair and gaged out the wijtosw, 
•You may be wonderipg arttot 
all this has to do with the pitos 
ot eggs. Mr. Keenan, it has 
to do: you're right, J do wsHt 
my job. But not as badly ha MRi 
seem to think. 80 tt you’re w®. 
Ing to play your recording ,to 
open court—and take any bon« . 
sequence^ which may ultintate- 
ly Include the filing of criminal; 
charges against you for taping' 
a phone tliegally—then Wh’ wffi«' 
ing to Initiate an inquiry of tty I 
own motion and permit Jot W1 
play that recording. TocOmpI 
at ten.? . ;. . , |

"Judge,” Keenan laid gruffly, 
“1 apologize tor shooting oM 'my 
mouth. You do have gutai* ' 

\ (To Be doMtnuaifpiM^ll»i 
T > i:tf ■. -yf-rirwwCTv

That man at least, would navel 
nis new Inal. Bui what about 
thaï othei man Sam Hoffman?

As Judge Holtman reflected 
on tliis shocking Knowledge that 
^allalian nad deliberately intro
duced the testimony leading to 
the mistrial motion, as ne re- 

• called his own weeks and weeks 
or torment« indécision over 
whethei his -denial of the mo

tion nad been improperly moti
vated. as tie thought of the Bar 
Association investigation into 
nis judicial fitness brought on 
solely because hé had chosen 
io denounce himself publicly tor 
naving possibly unfairly denied 
Nqriiian Hart a new trial, he 
wondered whether he was living 
m some madman’s dream.

'Well. Judge,“ Keenan rasped, 
“what's your opinion of Calla- 
nan notv?"

’he committee will certainly be di- (State Bank and he is presently ex-
■ ’ ■ ■ ■•' ' ecutive vice pre ident.

Turner's parent’s are Rev. and 
Mrs. c J. Turner, West Point, Miss. 
He is married to the former Al- 
legra Wills of Louisiana. They 
have three sons; Je~se Jr., 10, Ray 
9. and Eric. 4.

Turner’s many duliet as bank 
executive and certified public ac
countant with his own business 
firm does not keep him from be-

Use It Or Lose It

1 want that as much as you— 
but he couldn't be convicted ot 
crime. Because the underlying 
evidence would have been ille
gally obtained. Worse, to per
mit you to testify at al) would 
violate those fundamental pro
tections the Law is great enough 
to extend to every man ... in
cluding a Callahan. On the other 
hand, if you could somehow 
substantiate your charges with 
proof that was admissible in 
court ...” .

, . ,, _ , . I reeled toward that goal.’
4. The fight between the Federal showing confidence in the man, 

courts and the State of Loui iana jf5se received without op-
over desegregation of New Orleans posllion t|)e yotes of thf locol NA 
public schools. | acp as its next peisideut.

TURNER'S CAREER
Turner came to Memphis in 19.37 

to attend LeMoync College. He is 
a native of Longview, Mississippi. 

¡Turner attended the University of 
■Chicago after a four and a halfIf anyone ever doubted that Governor Nelson Rockefeller,

narrow-minded of their lime.
1 n. Tne accision or me supreme 
Court that the State o( Alabama :

: l.i'annot fix the boundaries of the

Rockefeller Annorn^es for Re-Election
Icily of Tuskegee so as to exclude 
pll colored voters from the city
limits.

tM v'l I JL- I .J . I I *>■ Passage by the Congre s .of
ot New York, had his eye on the presidential nomination in 1964, the 1960 Civil-Rights Act providing 
thp last doubts should be resolved by the announcement of for Federal court - appointed vot- 
Governor Rockefeller that he will run for re-election as Gover-1. rcferecs m'erseer H,e re?’s"
nor of New York in 1962.

The announcement, at this early date, is obviously intended 
Io head off Nixon "al the pass." When Rockefeller got into the 
race for the G.O.P nomination in 1960 he was loo late and 
Vice President Nixon had the delegates from the various stales 
already committed to his cause.

Now, it seems apparent, Rockefeller wants to keep as many 
Republican leaders and delegate-prospects from committing them
selves as to the party's 1964 nominee as possible.

Of course, Rockefeller must get elected in 1962 or his 
chances will go out the window. Meanwhile, Vice President 
Nixon is expected u run for the governorship of California, in 
1962, If he does run, he must win this election or find himself 
greatly damaged as a result.

But. even if Mr. Nixon does not run for ‘ the governorship 
of California in 1962, the fad that he received almost holf of 
the popular vole in the presidential election makes him a strong 
contender for the Republican nomination in 1964.

With Governor Rockefeller's expressed continued interest in 
public affairs and Mr, Nixon's high popularity with the voters, 
il is logical to assume there will be plenty of political activity 
during the next four years. This will be good for the Republican 
Parly and the country in general. It is good for government to 
have an active opposition front to the party in power.

tration and voting of qualified col
ored citizens in areas where they I 
arc denied registration; making it 
a federal crime for anyone to ob
struct any Federal court order by 
force or threat of force, and prov
iding criminal penalties for flight 
over state lines to avoid prosecut
ion for bombing:-.

7 The hearing held by the Civ
il Rights Commission in New Or
leans on the denial of the right to 
vote io colored citizens in Louis
iana through the connivance of 
White Citizens Councils, state of
ficials. and local registrars.

8 The plight of-colored persons 
in Fayette, and Haywood Counties,' 
Tenn., against whom economic re
prisals, including eviction of share-

H

cröpncrs. denial of credit, and re- 
i fusai to sell goads and services, bc- 
i cause they , had sought themselves 
; to régi ter to vole or had encour
aged others to do so,

9. The winning of three gold 
medals in the Olympic Games by 
Mi;s Wilma Rudolph of Clarksville. 
Tenn., a Tennessee Slate College 
student, who won the 100-meter 
sprint' the 200 - meter eveiit, and 
ran anchor on the American wo
men’s 400-meter relay team which 
set a world record of 44.4 second. 
Rnd the winning of the Olympic 
decathlon by Rafer Johnson.

10. The comeback of Floyd Pat
terson, who knocked out Itigemar 
Johans on in the fifth round of 
their return engagement to regain 
the world heavyweight boxing 
chamDionshin

By REV. LOUISE LYNOM

A NEW COVENANT

Text: But this shall be the New 
Covenant that I 
will make with 
the house of Is
rael, after those 
¡'ays, sallh the 
' nd. I will put 
j.iy law in. their 
mwaid parts and 
Wille It in their 
hearts; and I 
will be their God 
and they will be 
iny people 6 Jer. 
31:33.

WeI

pf.

U, S. Patent Office.

Vete Wise
(Continued on Page One)

plac.es to Jive.
Canvas tents were springing up 

on. a section of a 200-acre Negro- 
-- o#ned farm and more than 65 Ne

groes had moved in. living in the 
20by-336 foot tents in groups of 
up to. 10.

8heph^. ”Y>w)es, c.;ner *»f the 
land. :a,j the terit dwe.'vJt toid 

• hiiri ' “we liai to jno’'» ” He said 
they were forced to leave,

Mayor I. P. Yancey ot Somer- 
JiUe siM, howeve, he didn’t know

.. <iui . . ■

to leave.

"of anyone being put out of their 
houses.”

e /
"Of course, every December or 

January we have lots of moving 
around," he said. “Some people 
change from tenants to farm op
erators. Some change from renters 
to sharecroppers. Others get ag
gravated and just move. Some peo
ple give up farming.”

“I hear they’re taking up money 
up north,” Yancey (¿aid.

“But I don't know of anybody 
hungry down here. I think it is 
just a propaganda situation,”

♦»0V«. . . H ■
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TJBRE U ■ pieaunt little game that will give you i mesuge every 
* day.lt li a numerical puzzlt designed to spell out your fortune, 

Count the letten to your first name. If the number pt letters Is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. It the number is leu than 6, add 3. The result Is 
jour key nuniber, Sturt at the upper left-hand comer of the rec* 
/ tangle MS cM^tvmvonie of your key numbers, left to right Thea.

... are about to enter a new 
year Can we say we will start a 
new life? We must rededlcate our 
Hyes for the service Of God this 
next year. We must be like Jere
miah make a New Covenant with 
God “Are we willing to pull oft 
the old garment and put on the 
new garment? Can we be like IS
AIAH was, willing to acknowledge 
his. sins, ready to be washed in the 
blood of Jesus Christ? Can we be 
like Mose:, ready to pull off his 
old garment to and do the will of 
God? Let us put every weight of 
sin aside and take up the cross 
and follow Jesus. Jeremiah de
clared that God wants people on 
whom He can depend on .courag
eous people who can make whole
some adjustments. This day is for 
us another chance, a new begin
ning. By surrendering ourselves to 
God’s will, then we will live in com
munion with the Holy Spirit,

Prayer: Our Gracious Father, we 
thank thee for a new year, help 
U8 to rededlcate our lives for your 
eervloe. Grant to us toy blessings

"1 imagine," he replied jaws 
clenched. "it'B the same as 
yours."

,z. "Good! Then that’s settled. 
No*w Judge! 1 came here to re
port knowledge I have about 

• hip tampering with justice, in 
: the Hart case. Cm willing to 
testify in open court about the 
recording or do any other thing 
you want me to—and to hell 
vvith what happens to me. The 

, man is a menace. He has to be

Keenan turned crimson. “I 
came over here ready to take 
any consequences. And you 
know what 1 find? 1 find a 
figurehead of a judge who hides 
behind the smoke screen ot a 
lot of fine-sounding empty 
words. And why?" He pounded 
the desk. “I'll tell you why. Be
cause you're scared of Callahan, 
you're scared of this Hart case, 
you’re scared of getting in any 
deeper with that Bar Associa
tion Committee. You don’t want 
justice. You just want your 
job!" t ,

WIFQ 1

. ............. ......
Judge Hoffman crumpled the

, piece ot paper on which he had 
been making his scrawls. He 

.must collect himself. For a 
moment his legal mind took 

.over his thinking, and he asked 
himself vnether the Supreme 
Court reversal in the Hart casé 
made that so-called tampering 
a matter, in the strictly technt- 

I cal sense, no iongei relevant 
Did he even have jurisdiction 
now that the case had been 

i transferred to another division? 
; Furthermore, it had to be kept 
i tn mind that Callahan was not 
[personally responsible, for the 
1 usd ot allegedly planted evi- 
:dence..Hif> crime was conceal- 

’ < ment of subsequently acquired 
I knowledge of the tampering. 
.And now would the conceal- 
'ment the alleged tampering, be 
' moved? By illegal wire tapping. 
'•¡RM I .

Judge Hoffman, fought the al
most hysterical Impulse to at
tack the publisher physically. 
He wanted to shout, “Mr. 
Keenan, you aro tn contemptl 
the bafUfl wW escort you to 
jaU!* Yet through his mind 
there flashed a picture, taoon- 
gruoue in this moment of hu
miliation and crisis, of old 
Marty Spewack, the bailiff, 
gnome-like and senile, hobbling 
into chambers to overpower this 
violent, profane, and husky ad
versary. Then the phone rang. 
"HOftman!” he snapped.

"Sam, Lew Jacobs."
Judge Hoffman clutched the 

phone tighter. The chairman of 
the Bar Association Committee 
Investigating his judicial con
duct would not be phoning just 
to pass the time of day. "Yes, 
Lew."

"This is one of the toughest 
things Tve ever had to do, Sam. 
The Committee’s signed a re
port It'll be released this after
noon. The Committee's voted to 
censure you tor failing to report 
ah attempt to bribe you the

“1 apologizetor thi

t, -

plac.es

